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Communication partners of people with congenital deafblindness (CDB) 

face the challenging task of creating opportunities for them to achieve their 

interactive and communicative potentials. In order to achieve these 

potentials, communication partners should be able to recognize the social 

behaviors of people with CDB. This implies that communication partners 

need to become aware of which interactive and communicative skills are 

necessary to access the world of touch and proximity in which people with 

CDB operate (Goode, 1994). Moreover, communication partners need to 

find ways to adjust to the interactive and communicative possibilities of a 

particular person with CDB, since these possibilities substantially differ 

between individuals. Therefore communication partners are confronted with 

questions about how to adapt their interactive and communicative behaviors 

in everyday situations. 

The dual-sensory disabilities that characterize congenital 

deafblindness cause several fundamental problems (Janssen, Riksen-

Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2002, 2003a): a) people with CDB perceive and 

process information in a fragmentary way (Daelman, Nafstad, Rødbroe, 

Souriau, & Visser, 1999; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007) and b) people with 

CDB appear to function on a transition level of pre-linguistic to linguistic 

communication (normally reached between 0-2 years of age) (Bruce, 2005; 

Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a; Nafstad & Vonen, 2000). Moreover, research 

has indicated that dual-sensory impairments also affect processes related to 

cognitive and social development, orientation and mobility that lead to 

serious interactive and communicative problems for individuals with CDB 

and their communication partners (Chen & Downing, 2006).These problems 

are likely to contribute to a lack of adequate input from the environment, 
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resulting in stagnation related to communicative development and creating 

harmonious interactions (Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a). 

The above-mentioned problems with regard to interactive, 

communicative, and linguistic development can be explained by taking a 

closer look at the restricted access that people with CDB have to one of the 

conventional communicative modalities (e.g., the oral-auditory modality or 

the visual-gestural modality) and any associated languages (spoken and 

signed, respectively), since this restricted access severely affects processes 

of interaction and communication (Bruce, 2005; Rødbroe & Janssen, 2006; 

Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). In order to optimize processes of interactive and 

communicative development, communication partners need to attune to a 

communicative modality they are not familiar with: the tactile-bodily 

communicative modality. Creating opportunities for people with CDB to 

achieve their interactive and communicative potentials implies that it is 

necessary to use alternative non-linguistic communicative acts that underlie 

the tactile-bodily communicative modality (i.e., tactile gestures, body 

postures, bodily movements, muscle tension, natural gestures, and tactile 

cues) (Aitken, 2000; Bruce, 2005; Chen & Downing, 2006; Janssen & 

Rødbroe, 2007; Mesch, 2001; Rødbroe & Janssen, 2006; Rødbroe & 

Souriau, 1999). Moreover, they ultimately need to learn a language that 

lends itself to being used in the tactile modality: a sign language. 

For the purpose of this thesis, the dependence on alternative 

communicative acts is referred to as the ‘communicative modality 

mismatch’: the mismatch between the immediate interactive and 

communicative behavior repertoires of people with CDB and their 

communication partners. This mismatch is demonstrated, for example, in 
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the interactive and communicative behaviors of communication partners that 

are not attuned to the behaviors of people with CDB (Chen & Downing, 

2006; Daelman, Janssen, Larsen, Nafstad, Rødbroe, Souriau, & Visser, 

2004; Nafstad & Rødbroe, 1999). 

Researchers and communication partners agree upon the importance 

of intervention programs for training communication partners to optimize 

interaction and communication with people with CDB. According to this 

thesis, minimizing the negative effects of the communicative modality 

mismatch forms the starting point for intervention: training communication 

partners to use the tactile-bodily communicative modality in an adequate 

way during interaction and communication. 

Although several intervention models and strategies aimed at 

persons (adults and children) with CDB and their communication partners 

have been developed and carried out in the past (Chen & Downing 2006; 

Durand & Berotti, 1991; Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a; Janssen, Riksen-

Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2003b; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999; Sigafoos, Didden, 

Schlosser, Green, O’Reilly, & Lancioni, 2008), none of these interventions 

explicitly focused on the role of the communicative modality mismatch 

within the intervention process. Therefore a new intervention model has 

been developed: the Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

(IMTC). This intervention model focuses on optimizing the use of both 

tactile-bodily interactive skills (e.g., taking initiatives) and tactile-bodily 

communicative skills (e.g., using tactile-bodily signs). It serves as a basis 

for the intervention program on tactile communication. Since the IMTC 

defines interaction as an essential prerequisite for communication, the use of 

interactive tactile-bodily behaviors precedes the use of communicative 
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tactile-bodily behaviors during the intervention. With regard to interaction, 

the IMTC trains communication partners to use tactile-bodily interactive 

behaviors to create mutual attunement of behaviors and emotions. With 

regard to communication, the IMTC trains communication partners to use 

tactile-bodily communicative behaviors for creating meaning and sharing 

experiences. 

 

1.1 The Target Group: People with CDB 

Deafblindness can be generally defined as the combination of significant 

auditory and visual impairments (Aitken, 2000; Balder, Bosman, Van Dijk, 

Roets, Schermer, & Stiekema, 2000; Mesch, 2001). The sensory losses that 

are caused by deafblindness vary in onset and severity from individual to 

individual. Therefore, the term ‘deafblindness’ does not necessarily refer to 

individuals who are completely deaf and completely blind from birth. In 

fact, it is possible that a person who is diagnosed with deafblindness has 

dealt with deteriorated vision and hearing since late adulthood and had some 

useful vision and hearing left at the time deafblindness was diagnosed. The 

term ‘congenital deafblindness’ refers to the group of people who suffer 

from severely impaired vision and/or hearing from birth or a very early 

stage in life, before they have acquired a first language. Deafblindness 

cannot be simply defined as being blind and also deaf, nor as being deaf and 

also blind. Therefore, deafblindness should be defined as a unique condition 

that has its own concepts and terminology, its own methods of assessment 

and education and its own modes of communication (Aitken, 2000, Balder 

et al., 2000; Larsen & Damen, 2014; Mesch, 2001). 
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Deafblindness is often related to additional impairments that make 

social development, cognitive development and language development even 

more complicated. Additional neurological impairments can develop later in 

life and can make the receptive and expressive language that is used by a 

person with deafblindness unusual and difficult to understand. Many people 

with deafblindness are also confronted with motor impairments that may 

affect the production of speech and/or signs from the beginning or at a later 

moment in life, even though their comprehension of language may be 

normal. Some people with deafblindness function below age-appropriate 

cognitive levels because of sensory deprivation or brain damage (Aitken, 

2000; Balder et al., 2000; Mesch, 2001). 

The total number of people with deafblindness is relatively small. In 

the Netherlands, no proper prevalence numbers are known, but Vaal and 

Deeg (2005) found that there may be 35,000 elderly people with 

deafblindness. A recent study in Denmark found the number of adults with 

CDB to be 1 in 29,000 (Dammeyer, 2010). In the past, the main cause of 

congenital deafblindness was infection with the Rubella virus in utero. Since 

the introduction of vaccinations that prevent this infection, the number of 

individuals who suffer from related deafblindness has been substantially 

reduced. Today, premature birth, pre- and post-natal trauma and genetic 

conditions (i.e., CHARGE) are more commonly reported causes of 

congenital deafblindness (Balder et al., 2000). 

Due to the differences in time of onset of the dual-sensory 

impairments and the heterogeneity in the degrees of sensory loss, there is a 

large variety of different communication methods and associated languages 

that can be used by deafblind individuals. The method used with a particular 
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deafblind individual, of course, depends upon the causes of the dual-sensory 

impairments, the onset of the dual-sensory impairments and how much 

useful residual sight and/or hearing is available. In some cases, a 

combination of communicative methods may be used. 

1.2 Aim of the Intervention 

The intervention presented in this thesis aims to teach the communication 

partners of people with CDB how to better use the tactile-bodily modality in 

interaction and communication in order to create better opportunities for the 

people with CDB to achieve their interactive and communicative potentials. 

The focus of this thesis is fourfold: 1) a description of the ways in which the 

difficulties that underlie problematic interactive and communicative 

development can be minimized by applying a newly developed intervention 

model; 2) a single-case experimental study that enables testing and fine-

tuning of the application of the intervention model; 3) a first effect study 

that gives insight into the effectiveness of the intervention model; and 4) a 

second effect study that gives insight into the effectiveness of the 

intervention model and its results during replication. 

The main research question of this study has been formulated as 

follows: in which ways does application of the new intervention model on 

tactile communication improve communication partners’ use of tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative behaviors in interaction and 

communication with persons with CDB? To answer this main question, four 

sub-questions were formulated: one for each study presented in this thesis. 

1) What is the importance (necessity) of developing an intervention 

model with its focus on tactile communication? 
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2) Which intervention effects can be reported for applying the 

Intervention Model on Tactile Communication according to the pilot 

study that is carried out? 

3) Which intervention effects can be reported for the first effect study 

in which the Intervention Model on Tactile Communication is 

applied? 

4) Which intervention effects can be reported for application of the 

Intervention Model on Tactile Communication in a new sample of 

children and communication partners?  

 

1.3 Outline 

This thesis consists of four parts, that have been submitted for publication as 

articles in scientific journals. First, a theoretical article on the development 

of the IMTC is presented. In addition to a description of the theory on which 

the IMTC is based, this article also describes the general importance of the 

use of intervention programs for the improvement of interaction and 

communication with people with CDB. Moreover, this article shows the 

contents and the different intervention phases of which the final intervention 

model consists. 

The second part describes the single-case study that was carried out 

to implement and test the application of the IMTC. It involved a boy with 

congenital deafblindness and two of his communication partners and gives a 

first impression of the ways in which the different intervention phases were 

carried out in practice. 

The third and fourth parts describe the implementation of two effect 

studies. The first effect study describes the application of the IMTC for five 
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persons (adults and children) with CDB and their communication partners. 

To be able to more specifically determine the effectiveness of the IMTC, 

that effect study was replicated by carrying out a second effect study in 

which the effects were measured for three children with CDB and their 

communication partners. 

  Each part presents the theoretical framework that underlies the 

particular study. 

The concluding chapter of this thesis links the results of all the 

studies back to the research questions and describes the limitations, 

implications for clinical practice and suggestions for future research. The 

outline of this thesis is presented schematically below. 
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Figure 1. Schematic outline of the thesis. 
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Abstract 

 

 The current article introduces the Intervention Model for Tactile 

Communication (IMTC), which was designed to train communication 

partners (for example, teachers, caregivers, parents) in adequately using 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors during interaction 

and communication with persons with congenital deafblindness. 

The article describes the theoretical underpinning and discusses practical 

implications of the IMTC. 
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2.1 Introduction 

When participating in everyday interaction and communication, people with 

congenital deafblindness (CDB) have to rely on the near-sense: the tactile-

bodily modality (i.e., touch). This implies that, to a large extent, they gather 

information and process it in a fragmentary way that is based on bodily-

emotional impressions (Daelman, Nafstad, Rødbroe, Souriau, & Visser, 

1999; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007). However, their communication partners 

are typically hearing and sighted and primarily use their distance senses to 

gather and process information. They therefore prefer the oral-auditory 

communicative modality (hearing and talking) for interaction and 

communication, and lack the natural skills to participate in the world of 

touch and proximity (Chen & Downing, 2006; Goode, 1994; Janssen, 

Riksen-Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2002). 

These differences have a negative effect on everyday interaction and 

communication and create a serious risk that the person with CDB will have 

problems with communicative development. This study defines these 

differences in terms of a ‘communicative modality mismatch.’ To minimize 

its negative effects, intervention programs should aim to create 

opportunities for successful use of the tactile-bodily modality. These 

opportunities form an essential prerequisite for the communicative 

development of people with CDB (Chen & Haney, 1999; Souriau, Rødbroe, 

& Janssen, 2008, 2009). 

This study describes the background and content of a partner-

oriented intervention model that was designed to optimize the use of tactile-

bodily strategies: the Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

(IMTC). The first sections of this study describe the importance of using a 
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modality-specific approach in early interaction and communication. Next, it 

discusses the role of the tactile-bodily modality in interaction and 

communication with people with CDB. The final section presents the actual 

intervention model. 

 

2.2 Background: Importance of a Modality-Specific Approach 

in Early Interaction and Communication 

The distance senses (vision and hearing) play an essential role in the process 

of early interaction and communication in young sighted and hearing 

children, since the oral-auditory modality (e.g., speech) provides the basis 

for getting and giving meaning in communicative settings (Chen & 

Downing, 2006; Perez-Pereira & Conti-Ramsden, 1999). Historically, 

research on communicative development has focused on the importance of 

developing speech and the role of auditory access to interaction and 

communication. More recently, this focus has been expanded to the 

importance of visual access. Gestures, for example, appear to be important 

to the initial stages of communicative development (Iverson, Capirci, 

Longobardi, & Caselli, 1999; Volterra, Iverson, & Castrataro, 2005). 

Several studies have reported that young children use visual cues to gain 

access to the social interactive situations that form the basis for early 

interaction and communication (Capirci, Iverson, Montanari, & Volterra, 

2002; Iverson et al., 1999; Perez-Pereira & Conti-Ramsden, 1999). Visual 

attention between young children and their parents forms an important first 

step in the process of turn-taking and confirming mutual understanding 

(Perez-Pereira & Conti-Ramsden, 1999; Reddy, 2008; Trevarthen & Aitken, 

2001; Volterra et al., 2005). 
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Children with sensory disabilities use other communicative 

modalities. Visual perception plays a crucial role for people with deafness; 

the visual-gestural modality (e.g., visual gestures, fingerspelling) provides 

the basis for perceiving and processing information. On the other hand, 

people with blindness use the auditory-tactile modality (e.g., speech, facial 

expressions). People with dual sensory disabilities use the tactile-bodily 

modality (e.g., combinations of body postures, touch, vocal sounds). 

Processes of early interaction and communication in young children 

with sensory impairments require modality-specific adaptations from the 

earliest adult-child exchanges of shared emotions, called ‘proto-

conversations’ (Trevarthen & Aitken, 2001). To be able to share affective 

states and create affect attunement, communication partners need to adapt to 

the communicative modality that is fully accessible and most motivating. 

Research has revealed that children with deafness are able to acquire a full-

fledged sign language if their communication partners are able to adapt to 

the visual-gestural communicative modality. Children with deafness who 

are raised in an environment in which adults with sight and hearing do not 

adapt to the visual-gestural modality show major delays in communicative 

development (Moeller, 2009; Yoshinaga-Itano, Sedey, Coulter, & Mehl, 

1998). With regard to children with congenital blindness, research indicates 

that communication partners’ modality-specific adaptations are necessary 

for successful communicative development (Gleitman & Landau, 2009; 

Perez-Pereira & Conti-Ramsden, 1999). Although children with blindness 

have access to the oral information of spoken languages, specific 

adaptations are needed to compensate for the lack of access to the visual 

aspects that accompany the oral-auditory modality (Gleitman & Landau, 
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2009; Perez-Pereira & Conti-Ramsden, 1999). To successfully create social-

communicative behaviors like joint attention and imitation, communication 

partners need to use the auditory-tactile modality to adapt to the preferences 

and possibilities of the child with blindness. 

Several studies have indicated that children with CDB encounter 

serious difficulties and high levels of stress when participating in the 

partner-child exchanges of sharing affective states and creating affect 

attunement (Hart, 2006; Martens, Janssen, Ruijssenaars, Huisman, & 

Riksen-Walraven, 2014; Trevarthen & Aitken, 2001). Since communication 

partners do not have the natural skills to adapt to the tactile-bodily modality, 

adequate use of it appears to be very problematic. Therefore, young infants 

with CDB face immediate and long-lasting disadvantages that negatively 

affect interaction and communication (Goode, 1994; Janssen, Riksen-

Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2003a; Van Dijk, 2002). It is clear that, especially in 

cases where children have dual sensory impairments, the negative effects of 

the communicative modality mismatch might result in poor communicative 

development. 

 

2.3 Analyzing the Role of the Communicative Modality 

Mismatch 

The restricted access of people with CDB to one of the conventional 

communicative modalities severely affects processes of interactive and 

communicative development. Many people with CDB function on a pre-

linguistic level for most of their lives (Bruce, 2005; Rødbroe & Janssen, 

2006; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). Dual sensory disabilities often also cause 

serious delays in cognitive and social development, orientation and mobility 
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(Chen & Downing, 2006). These affected processes inevitably lead to 

serious problems. 

Communicative acts that underlie the tactile-bodily communicative 

modality (e.g., tactile gestures, body postures) should be used to create 

interaction and communication (Aitken, 2000; Bruce, 2005; Chen & 

Downing, 2006; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007; Mesch, 2001; Rødbroe & 

Janssen, 2006; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). This dependence on tactile-

bodily communicative acts illustrates the communicative modality 

mismatch that is demonstrated in interactive and communicative behaviors 

performed by communication partners who are not attuned to the behaviors 

of people with CDB (Chen & Downing, 2006; Nafstad & Rødbroe, 1999). 

Several fundamental problems arise from this mismatch (Janssen et al., 

2002, 2003a): 1) people with CDB perceive and process information in a 

fragmentary way (Daelman et al., 1999; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007) and 2) 

many of them appear to function on a transition level of pre-linguistic to 

linguistic communication (normally reached between 0–2 years of age) 

(Bruce, 2005; Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a; Nafstad & Vonen, 2000). These 

problems are likely to result in a serious lack of adequate input from the 

environment, which leads to stagnation in communicative development and 

creating harmonious interactions (Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a). Minimizing 

these negative effects is an essential prerequisite for interactive and 

communicative development, starting with training partners to adequately 

use the tactile-bodily communicative modality. 

 

2.3.1 The tactile-bodily modality in interaction.  

Optimizing processes of early interaction and communication requires 
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modality-specific adaptations. In this study, ‘interaction’ is defined as a 

‘process of mutually influencing each other’s behavior’; ‘communication’ is 

defined as ‘a form of interaction in which meaning is transmitted by the use 

of utterances that are perceived and interpreted by the partner’ (Janssen et 

al., 2003a). Modality-specific adaptations of communication partners’ 

interactive behaviors are essential for creating optimal turn-taking 

processes; smooth alternations of initiatives is an essential condition for 

creating harmonious interactions (Janssen et al., 2003a). 

 

2.3.2 The tactile-bodily modality in communication.  

Creating and using narrative-based communication  is crucial to optimizing 

the use of communicative skills. However, there tends to be a focus on 

functional non-narrative-based communication (e.g., imperative 

communication in which the communication partners are instrumentally 

used to fulfil primary needs) (Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). Functional 

communication results in less declarative narrative-based communication 

that is focused on sharing feelings, emotions and thoughts that accompany 

impressive experiences (Nafstad & Rødbroe, 1999; Souriau et al., 2008, 

2009). Narrative-based communication serves several important functions in 

everyday life in the processes of transferring, exchanging and structuring 

information (Souriau et al., 2008). According to the IMTC, partners should 

be explicitly trained to adapt their skills with respect to narrative-based 

communication (e.g., creating shared attention, recognizing highlights) in a 

tactile-bodily way, enlarging the amount of tactile-bodily input that a person 

with CDB receives. 
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2.4 Intervention Programs for People with CDB 

Several intervention models and strategies have been developed (Chen & 

Downing 2006; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). Some are designed to improve 

interaction and communication by focusing on the use of alternative 

communication forms or functional communication in everyday situations 

(Durand & Berotti, 1991; Sigafoos, Didden, Schlosser, Green, O’Reilly, & 

Lancioni, 2008). Only a few of them are based upon systematic observation 

and analysis of actual interaction and communication (Janssen et al., 

2003a). 

The Contact intervention program, developed by Janssen and 

colleagues (2003a, 2003b), introduced the Diagnostic Intervention Model 

(DIM). Intervention studies on the DIM’s effects indicate that the program 

successfully helps communication partners to become better attuned to 

individuals with CDB, an important prerequisite for creating harmonious 

interactions (Janssen et al., 2002, 2003a, 2003b). Clear effects have been 

reported for most of the interactive behavioral categories defined for the 

DIM (e.g., initiatives, confirmations). On a group level, the increase of 

target behaviors by caregivers and children was statistically significant and, 

generalized across caregivers and contexts, durable over time (Janssen et 

al., 2002, 2003b). 

Another project, Successful Adaptations for Learning to Use Touch 

Effectively (SALUTE), focused on instructional strategies for children with 

visual impairments and multiple disabilities (Chen & Downing, 2006; Chen, 

Downing, & Rodriguez-Gil, 2000; Chen & Haney, 1999). In SALUTE, 

tactile strategies were examined based on and supported by social 

interaction and communication with four children who participated in an 
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intervention study. Data analysis of videotaped observations indicated an 

increase in the communication partners’ use of appropriate tactile strategies. 

Though none of the earlier intervention programs explicitly focused 

on the role of the communicative modality mismatch within the intervention 

process, the IMTC has that aim. It focuses on optimizing the use of both 

tactile interactive (e.g., taking initiatives) and communicative skills (e.g., 

using tactile-bodily signs). This intervention model serves as a basis for the 

intervention program on tactile communication. The IMTC defines 

interaction as an essential prerequisite for communication. It trains 

communication partners to use tactile-bodily interactive strategies to create 

mutual attunement of behaviors and emotions, and to use tactile-bodily 

communicative strategies to create meaning and share experiences. 

 

2.5 The Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

The aims and principles of the IMTC are presented in Figure 1. 

  The principles are aimed at improving communication partners’ 

capacities to: a) use Tactile Sign Language in practice, b) recognize 

individual tactile-bodily behaviors, c) attune behaviors in a tactile-bodily 

way, d) create shared attention, e) recognize highlights and f) construct 

narrative-based communication. 

A communication coach trains the communication partners to use 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors in practice. The 

coach, who plays a crucial role in the program, is someone with experience 

in working with people with CDB and in coaching partners. 

Communication partners are trained over several individual and 

team coaching sessions. Team sessions are aimed at discussing the preferred 
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changes to the use of tactile-bodily strategies in interaction and 

communication. Participants in the individual coaching sessions are selected 

by consulting the team. In these individual sessions, coaches give feedback 

based on video fragments of at least 20 minutes from everyday situations 

that are videotaped on a weekly basis. During each session, the coach and 

the communication partner watch and analyze the recent fragments that are 

most relevant to the interactive and communicative target behaviors. 
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Figure 1: The Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

 

  

 

Purpose 
To improve the use of tactile-bodily behaviors in interaction and communication 

between people with CDB and their communication partners 

 

Intervention principles 

Improving the communication partners’ capacities to: 

a) Introduce Tactile Sign Language 

b) Recognize individual tactile-bodily behaviors performed by the person with CDB 

c) Attune their own behaviors to those of the person with CDB in a tactile-bodily 

way 

d) Create shared attention  

e) Recognize highlights 

f) Construct narrative-based communication 

 

Intervention protocol 

1. Determine the question 

2. Clarify the question 

 

Phase 1: Tactile Sign Language 

3. Tactile Sign Language analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category:  

     -   minimising the use of auditory initiatives by learning to use basic principles of 

Tactile Sign Language in practice  

4. Implementing intervention focussed on tactile signs  

 

Phase 2: Tactile interaction 

5. Interaction analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

 -   optimising the use of tactile-bodily initiatives 

6. Implementing intervention focussed on interaction 

 

Phase 3: Tactile communication 

7. Communication analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

         -  optimising the use of tactile-bodily signs and gestures  

       8.   Implementing intervention focused on narrative-based communication 

       9.   Evaluation  
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2.5.1 Applying the IMTC. The coach applies a nine-step protocol (see Figure 

1). 

1. Determining the question. The communication partner requests 

coaching in using tactile-bodily behaviors for interaction and 

communication. For example, “how can we best make contact during daily 

situations like preparing lunch?” 

2. Clarifying the question. The coach clarifies the question and 

examines whether the conditions for successful implementation are present: 

1) does the person with CDB meet the criteria for dual sensory impairments 

and 2) are the communication partners willing to commit themselves to the 

intervention program. The coach and partner(s) then work together to 

develop the definitive questions for coaching. For example, “which hand-

under-hand techniques can we use to involve Tom more actively in 

preparing food and drinks?” Next, the coach gathers information from the 

personal file, additional live observations and hands-on assessment (Nelson, 

Van Dijk, Oster, & McDonnell, 2009) with regard to: 1) the general 

interactive and communicative features of the person with CDB and his/her 

relevant adapted behaviors and 2) the most optimal physical and social 

contexts for creating interaction and communication. Then the coach uses 

video analysis to define a limited number of intervention aims that apply to 

the core categories of tactile-bodily interactive and communicative 

behaviors that have been defined (Figure 2). Finally, the coach consults 

with the communication partners to determine the specific interaction 

situation(s) and the type of coaching required. 

3. Tactile Sign Language analysis. With the help of a teacher 

specialized in using Tactile Sign Language of the Netherlands (TSLN), the 
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coach designs a tailor-made course in consultation with the communication 

partners that is attuned to the person with CDB. 

4. Implementing intervention phase 1: Tactile Sign Language. 

Phase 1 starts with the TSLN-course, which trains participants to actively 

and adequately use tactile signs and/or gestures in everyday situations. They 

also receive general information about TSLN and its use in practice (e.g., 

how to make contact or take turns). 

5. Interaction analysis. The coach uses video analysis to define a 

limited number of intervention aims. Tactile-bodily initiatives are defined 

as ‘starting an interaction or raising something new as part of a reaction by 

actively using the tactile-bodily modality’ (definition derived from the 

Contact intervention program (Janssen et al., 2003b; Trevarthen & Aitken, 

2001) and adapted for the IMTC)). For example, a communication partner 

could take turns by putting Tom’s hands under her own to clarify that Tom 

can take an initiative now. 

6. Implementing intervention phase 2: Tactile-bodily behaviors in 

interaction. After defining the intervention aims, the coach starts training 

communication partners to optimally use tactile-bodily initiatives. They are 

trained for 10 weeks. 

In a one-hour team coaching session, the coach discusses the 

purpose and content of the program and the interaction phase in particular, 

the definite questions for coaching and the final intervention aims. The 

coach stresses the importance of adequately and actively using the tactile-

bodily modality and defines the training program that is used during this 

intervention phase, illustrated with several video fragments to clarify the 
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most relevant intervention principles: a) optimizing turn-taking processes 

and b) supporting auditory initiatives in a tactile-bodily way. 

In individual coaching, each participant receives supervision in one-

hour sessions. The first session consists of information and a discussion 

about the importance of optimally and adequately using the tactile-bodily 

modality. The coach and partner discuss specific questions for interaction 

coaching; for example, “how can we best make contact during a weekly 

activity?” Observations of and feedback on the video recordings of a certain 

interaction situation are also central, followed by instructions on how to use 

specific tactile-bodily interaction strategies. In the second and third 

individual sessions, the past weeks are evaluated, the instructions from the 

first session are discussed and new instructions are defined based on recent 

video fragments. 

7. Communication analysis. The coach uses video analysis to define 

a limited number of intervention aims that apply to the core category of 

tactile-bodily communication. Partners are trained in narrative-based 

communication by: a) creating shared attention, b) recognizing highlights 

(points of interest) and c) using tactile signs and/or gestures. 

Communication partners should be able to recognize and follow the 

attention of a person with CDB. As a next step, they should be able to 

recognize and share the specific attention cues (highlights) (Rødbroe & 

Souriau, 1999). For example, a communication partner can create shared 

attention by recognizing and following how Tom moves his head to feel the 

wind blow in his face (highlight) during the weekly bicycle tour. She can 

co-actively move with Tom by letting one of Tom’s hands feel the 

movements of her head when walking besides Tom’s bicycle. Afterwards, 
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she can try to have a conversation about the bicycle tour by repeating the 

head movements in combination with blowing from the mouth and letting 

Tom feel this. 

The IMTC defines ‘tactile signs’ as ‘using signs from a conventional 

sign language in a tactile-bodily way.’ ‘Tactile gestures’ are defined as 

‘using non-conventionalized forms of interaction and communication in a 

tactile-bodily way.’ For example, a communication partner can use the 

tactile-bodily gesture for ‘Christmas’ to start a conversation about last 

week, when she and Frank decorated the Christmas tree together. Creating 

shared attention, recognizing highlights and being able to actively use 

tactile signs and/or gestures are essential prerequisites for creating 

narrative-based communication. 

8. Implementing intervention phase 3: Tactile communication. 

After the intervention aims are defined, the coach starts implementing the 

third phase by training partners to create narrative-based communication in 

interaction and communication by actively using tactile signs and/or 

gestures. Individual and team coaching meetings are planned over a five-

week period. 

One team coaching session is arranged, starting with a discussion 

about the purposes and contents of the IMTC, the definite questions and the 

final intervention aims for this phase. The coach discusses the importance 

of adequately and actively using tactile signs and/or gestures while creating 

narrative- based communication and explains the training program for this 

final phase. Several video fragments illustrate the different stages of the 

third intervention phase: 1) creating shared attention, 2) recognizing 
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highlights, 3) using tactile signs and/or gestures and 4) creating narrative-

based communication. 

Three one-hour individual coaching sessions are planned at the start 

of the third phase. During the first session, the coach uses video fragments 

to provide feedback on the general importance of creating narrative-based 

communication and the use of tactile signs and/or gestures. For example, 

the coach teaches communication partners to transform motivating 

everyday situations into narrative-based experiences in which highlights are 

central and relevant tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures are used. 

The second session elaborates on the importance of narrative-based 

communication by introducing three competencies that partners can use: 1) 

creating shared attention, 2) recognizing highlights (points of interest) and 

3) being able to support constructing narrative-based communication. New 

instructions are then defined; for example, “write down the different 

highlights that Tom seems to experience during the weekly bicycle tour and 

think about how they can be used later to create a narrative-based 

conversation.” 

The implementation of instructions from the previous sessions is 

discussed in the third session. Relevant partner competencies include 

creating equivalence and creating spontaneous versus planned-in-advance 

communication. Discussion and video feedback lead to new instructions; 

for example, “based on what you’ve learned so far, design a plan for 

making peeling and eating a banana a narrative-based experience for 

Karen.” 

9. Evaluation. All three intervention phases are evaluated in a 

separate team session that includes a written report, in which the outcomes 
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of the intervention are central, and a compilation of video fragments used to 

illustrate the different intervention phases. The communication partner uses 

them to complete a personal education plan for the person with CDB. The 

experiences of the partners’ participation in the intervention program are 

evaluated using a questionnaire about their satisfaction with the program’s 

content. This also establishes the social validity of applying the IMTC. 

Finally, the coach and the partners evaluate the training, discuss how the 

partners can maintain and/or elaborate on what they learned and determine 

whether the intervention should be stopped or continued. 

 

2.6 Conclusion 

This paper describes the IMTC, which was designed in reaction to 

communication partners’ requests for interaction and communication 

coaching. A dual sensory impairment from birth or from a very early stage 

in life leads to difficulties in interaction and communication that often result 

in stagnant communicative development (Bruce, 2005; Nafstad & Vonen, 

2000; Rødbroe & Janssen, 2006; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999). To enable 

optimal use of the tactile-bodily communicative modality, communication 

partners need intensive training in stimulating communicative development. 

 

2.6.1 Implications for the Future 

Future studies will evaluate the effectiveness of applying the IMTC. First, a 

case study will describe a situation in which the intervention was carried out 

with a young boy with CDB and two of his communication partners. 

Second, two intervention studies (with 8 clients and 23 partners) will be 
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carried out to determine whether results can be replicated and deemed 

effective for a larger group of people. 

Preliminary results indicate that the IMTC is successful in teaching 

interactive and communicative skills for using the tactile-bodily 

communicative modality. Several analyses show improvements in the use 

of tactile signs and/or gestures, using tactile interaction strategies and 

creating narrative-based communication. 
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Abstract 

This single-case experiment analyzes and describes the effects of using the 

Intervention Model for Tactile Communication for a boy with congenital 

deafblindness (Tom) and two of his teachers. We examined whether the 

intervention increased the use of tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures between the teachers and Tom, and whether the 

teachers’ auditory initiatives decreased while Tom’s auditory initiatives 

increased. The intervention program resulted in the expected increases and 

decreases for most of the observational categories. Improving the use of the 

tactile-bodily communicative modality by training communication partners 

appeared to be successfully applicable in practice. 
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3.1 Introduction 

When conversations between persons with congenital deafblindness (CDB) 

and their sighted and hearing communication partners (partners) are 

analyzed, a highly uncommon communicative process might be observed: 

one that might, to a large extent, lack the use of conventional signs and/or 

words. This communicative process appears to be very challenging since 

participants are forced to use a communicative modality in which the near 

senses (e.g., touch, tactile gestures) play an essential role (Chen & 

Downing, 2006). 

The dual sensory disability that characterizes CDB obviously results 

in a very restricted access to both conventional communicative modalities: 

the oral-auditory modality and the visual-gestural modality. The modality 

that is optimally available to persons with CDB is a rather unconventional 

one in which the near senses are of major importance: the tactile-bodily 

modality. Partners of persons with CDB are raised in an environment with 

conventional communicative modalities and therefore lack the skills to 

adequately use tactile-bodily modality (Goode, 1994; Janssen, Riksen-

Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2002; Chen & Downing, 2006). Having to rely on 

alternative and unconventional communicative acts (i.e., bodily movements, 

muscle tension, natural gestures, tactile cues) inevitably leads to serious 

interactive and communicative problems (Chen & Downing, 2006; 

Daelman, Nafstad, Rødbroe, Souriau, & Visser, 1999; Goode, 1994; 

Janssen et al., 2002; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007). The differences with regard 

to the preferred communicative modality illustrate the ‘communicative 

modality mismatch’ that was previously introduced (Huiskens, Janssen, 

Crasborn, & Ruijssenaars, submitted/a). The reliance of persons with CDB 
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on near-sense impressions requires using the tactile-bodily communicative 

modality and implies that the information that is gathered and processed is, 

to a large extent, fragmentary and based on bodily-emotional impressions 

(Daelman et al., 1999; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007). The partners of persons 

with CDB, on the other hand, primarily use the distance senses for 

gathering and processing information, and the oral-auditory communicative 

modality for interaction and communication. 

Interacting and communicating with persons with CDB requires 

modality-specific adaptations from the earliest adult-child interactions 

(Trevarthen & Aitken, 2001). These adaptations are essential for the 

processes of language acquisition and communicative development. Earlier 

intervention studies demonstrated that communication partners are able to 

adapt their interactive and communicative behaviors to those of persons 

with CDB (Chen & Downing, 2006; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van 

Dijk, 2003a).  

One of these studies was explicitly designed to help partners interact 

through touch: project SALUTE (Chen & Downing, 2006). This project 

identified, implemented, and evaluated tactile strategies for four children 

with CDB and their families and educational teams. Results indicated an 

increase in communication partners’ use of appropriate tactile strategies 

(i.e., hand-under-hand guidance, object cues, adapted signs) and an increase 

in positive and more active responses from the children with CDB during 

interaction (i.e., increased attention to the communication partner, increased 

frequency of responses to object cues and signs, increased frequency of 

expressive communication) (Chen & Downing, 2006; Chen, Downing, & 

Rodriguez-Gil, 2000; Chen & Haney, 1999). 
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The Diagnostic Intervention Model (DIM) was designed by Janssen 

and colleagues (2003a; 2003b) to foster harmonious interactions between 

people with CDB and their communication partners (Trevarthen & Aitken, 

2001). The DIM defined harmonious interactions as essential prerequisites 

for creating high-quality communication. In this study, which involved 6 

children with CDB and 14 educators, partners were successfully trained to 

attune their interactive behaviors to those of the children. Clear intervention 

effects were observed for a majority of the interactive behavioral categories 

(i.e., initiatives, confirmations, affective involvement) and persisted over 

time for three children. 

The abovementioned intervention studies showed that communication 

partners can be successfully trained to adequately identify and respond to 

the interactive behaviors of people with CDB. Since these existing 

intervention models did not explicitly focus on the role of the 

‘communicative modality mismatch’ in the process of intervention, a new 

intervention model has been designed: the Intervention Model for Tactile 

Communication  (IMTC; Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: The Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

  

 

Purpose 
To improve the use of tactile-bodily behaviors in interaction and communication 

between people with CDB and their communication partners 

 

Intervention principles 

Improving the communication partners’ capacities to: 

a) Introduce Tactile Sign Language 

b) Recognize individual tactile-bodily behaviors performed by the person with CDB 

c) Attune their own behaviors to those of the person with CDB in a tactile-bodily 

way 

d) Create shared attention  

e) Recognize highlights 

f) Construct narrative-based communication 

 

Intervention protocol 

1. Determine the question 

2. Clarify the question 

 

Phase 1: Tactile Sign Language 

3. Tactile Sign Language analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category:  

     -   minimising the use of auditory initiatives by learning to use basic principles of 

Tactile Sign Language in practice  

4. Implementing intervention focussed on tactile signs  

 

Phase 2: Tactile interaction 

5. Interaction analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

 -   optimising the use of tactile-bodily initiatives 

6. Implementing intervention focussed on interaction 

 

Phase 3: Tactile communication 

7. Communication analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

         -  optimising the use of tactile-bodily signs and gestures  

       8.   Implementing intervention focused on narrative-based communication 

       9.   Evaluation  
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Following the DIM, the IMTC uses the following definitions to 

describe the processes of interaction and communication. Interaction is 

defined as “the process of mutually influencing each other’s behavior.” 

Communication is defined as “a form of interaction in which meaning is 

transmitted by use of utterances that are perceived and interpreted by the 

partner” (Janssen et al., 2003b, pp. 198).  

For the purpose of improving partners’ use of the tactile-bodily 

modality in interaction and communication, two new definitions have been 

developed for the IMTC: ‘tactile initiatives’ and ‘tactile signs and/or tactile 

gestures.’ ‘Tactile initiatives’ are defined as “starting an interaction or 

raising something new as part of a reaction by using the tactile-bodily 

modality”. ‘Tactile signs and/or tactile gestures’ are defined as “utterances 

made by actively using the tactile-bodily modality” which can be divided 

into: a) tactile-bodily utterances that are formed by using formal tactile-

bodily signs that have been directly derived from Tactile Sign Language of 

the Netherlands (TSLN) and b) tactile-bodily signs that are formed by using 

informal signs or gestures. This study describes the effectiveness of 

applying the IMTC to Tom (a boy with CDB) and two of his 

communication partners. 

3.2 Method 

3.2.1 Participants 

This study follows the tenets of the World Medical Association Declaration 

of Helsinki on Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human 

Subjects and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Royal 

Dutch Kentalis. Informed consent was obtained from the parents of Tom (a 

pseudonym) and the participating partners. 
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Tom. This boy with CDB was six years old when the pilot study 

started. Tom’s vision and hearing are impaired due to extreme prematurity: 

he was born after 28 weeks of pregnancy. Tom’s hearing impairment was 

caused by damage to the cochlea and his visual impairment was caused by 

severe premature retinopathy. His premature birth also caused his 

psychomotor functions to be underdeveloped, so he cannot walk and he has 

problems with regulating muscle tension in his entire body. Tom has worn a 

cochlear implant since he was one year old. 

Reports on his receptive communication indicate that Tom 

understands several concrete objects of reference and some basic gestures. 

Tom relies on bodily gestures for expressive communication. He imitates 

sounds and actively vocalizes when wearing his cochlear implant. His 

communication partners reported that a certain turn-taking pattern occurs 

during daily interactive and communicative situations. Tom was selected 

for participation in this study based on the following criteria: a) his dual 

sensory impairment from birth; b) his showing tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors in everyday situations; and c) a request for 

coaching from his communication partners. 

Staff. Two of Tom’s teachers (referred to as Partners 1 and 2) 

participated in this study. They worked with Tom at a school for the 

deafblind. Both partners are certified teachers (working with people with 

CDB for more than 15 years) who had worked with Tom for three years at 

the time the intervention started. The partners were chosen based on two 

criteria: 1) working with Tom frequently and 2) having difficulties in using 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors in everyday 

situations with Tom. 
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Communication coach. The coach (first author) designed the 

intervention. She is a trained supervisor for communication coaching and 

has a Master of Arts in Linguistics with a specialization in Sign Linguistics 

and Clinical Linguistics. She also has a Master of Arts in Dutch Language 

and Culture with a specialization in Language Development. 

3.2.2 Setting 

This study was carried out in a school for children with deafblindness at 

Royal Dutch Kentalis in the Netherlands. 

 

3.2.3 Study Design  

This experimental study follows a single-case design (Barlow, Nock, & 

Hersen, 2009; Morgan & Morgan, 2009) in order to evaluate the effects of 

the intervention on the occurrence of the interactive and communicative 

target behaviors in Tom and his communication partners. The intervention 

was preceded by a six-week baseline period. During the first intervention 

phase, the communication partners participated in a tailor-made course on 

Tactile Sign Language of the Netherlands. In both the second and third 

intervention phases, the coach was actively involved in the intervention in 

order to train partners in tactile interaction (Phase II, 10 weeks duration) 

and tactile communication (Phase III, 5 weeks duration). 

In order to measure the effects of the intervention program, six 

observational categories were defined. Each of the following categories of 

behavior were observed for Tom and for his partners: a) the use of auditory 

initiatives; b) the use of tactile-bodily initiatives, and c) the use of tactile 

signs and/or gestures. All observational categories were observed repeatedly 

in five-minute video segments during the baseline condition and the three 
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intervention conditions. Due to staff changes in the school setting, follow-

up measures could not be taken. 

 

3.2.4 Intervention Protocol 

Aim. The purpose of the IMTC is to teach the communication partners of 

persons with CDB the skills to enable them to improve their use of the 

tactile-bodily modality in everyday interactive and communicative 

situations. 

Carrying out the intervention protocol. The intervention protocol was 

carried out in nine steps:  

Step 1: Determining the question. Tom’s partners indicated that 

they needed coaching because they were searching for ways to optimally 

use tactile strategies to support Tom’s interactive and communicative 

development. Tom appeared to be very interested in and willing to gather 

tactile-bodily information from his environment and to be in contact with 

his partners. Partners observed a certain turn-taking pattern in daily 

situations. According to them, a more adequate and more optimal use of 

their tactile strategies for interaction and communication was necessary for 

Tom’s communicative development. 

Step 2: Clarifying the question. The communication partners’ 

requests were discussed with the coach, resulting in two questions: 1) how 

can communication with Tom be developed further by using the tactile-

bodily modality and 2) how can interaction with Tom be extended by using 

the tactile-bodily modality? 

The coach collected information about the characteristics of Tom’s 

functioning and his physical and social interaction context from his personal 
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file, video observations, and live observations. In consultation with Tom’s 

partners, the coach chose a daily interaction situation with Tom in which 

each partner could use the intervention. The chosen interaction situations 

had to last at least 25 minutes and had to be video recorded on a weekly 

basis. 

Step 3: Tactile Sign Language analysis. In consultation with a 

teacher who is specialized in using TSLN, the communication coach 

designed a tailor-made TSLN-course that was attuned to Tom and was 

designed in consultation with both partners. 

Step 4: Implementing intervention phase 1: Tactile Sign 

Language. Implementation of this intervention phase consisted of starting 

the TSLN-course, which was aimed at improving the partners’ skills in 

using tactile signs and/or tactile gestures. During the course, partners were 

trained to actively and adequately use tactile signs and/or tactile gestures in 

everyday situations with Tom. In addition to general basic information 

about TSLN and its use in practice (e.g., how to use TSLN in taking turns 

with Tom), his partners were taught specific tactile signs and/or tactile 

gestures that were attuned to Tom (e.g., signs and/or gestures that could be 

used with Tom during the daily welcome song). 

Step 5: Interaction analysis. The coach analyzed video recordings 

of Tom and his partners to formulate intervention aims for Phase II. These 

intervention aims focused on: 1) optimizing the use of tactile-bodily 

initiatives during interaction situations and 2) improving the use of tactile-

bodily signs and/or tactile-bodily gestures during interaction situations. 

Tactile-bodily initiatives were defined as “starting an interaction or raising 

something new as part of a reaction by using the tactile-bodily modality” 
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(adapted from Janssen et al., 2003b). Examples are: a) recognizing and 

interpreting Tom’s individual tactile-bodily behaviors by adequately 

reacting to his tactile-bodily behaviors; b) attuning partners’ tactile-bodily 

interactive behaviors to Tom’s by confirming his tactile-bodily initiatives in 

a tactile-bodily way; c) regulating interactive behaviors by following and 

imitating Tom’s expressions in a tactile-bodily way; and d) stimulating the 

turn-taking process by adequately changing hand positions in order to 

enable Tom to take tactile-bodily initiatives himself or to enable him to 

react to his partner’s initiatives in a tactile-bodily way. 

Step 6: Implementing intervention phase II: tactile-bodily 

strategies in interaction. Three individual coaching sessions and one team 

coaching session were planned for intervention Phase II. Each session lasted 

60 minutes. Video analysis, information transfer, and discussion were 

central to each session. 

The three individual sessions were spread over a 10-week period. 

During the first session, the coach gave the partners information about the 

importance of optimally and adequately using the tactile-bodily modality to 

interact with people with CDB. Based on the information and the video 

feedback provided by the coach, individual aims were defined for each 

partner. Examples of individual aims are: 1) optimizing the turn-taking 

pattern by using fewer auditory initiatives and more adequately using 

tactile-bodily initiatives and 2) recognizing and adequately reacting to the 

tactile-bodily initiatives that Tom uses. 

Step 7: Communication analysis. The coach analyzed videos of 

Tom and his partners to formulate intervention aims for Phase III. These 

intervention aims focused on fostering the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or 
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tactile-bodily gestures to create narrative-based communication. Examples 

were: 1) teaching partners how to recognize Tom’s highlights during 

interaction moments and how to use these highlights as starting points for 

fostering narrative-based communication and 2) teaching partners how to 

create shared experiences in a tactile-bodily way by using tactile signs 

and/or gestures and by adequately responding to the tactile-bodily signs 

and/or gestures that are observed in Tom’s interactive and communicative 

behaviors. 

Due to the communicative difficulties that persons with CDB and 

their partners encounter, there tends to be a focus on functional, imperative 

communication in which persons with CDB use communication partners in 

an instrumental way to fulfill primary needs. This focus is likely to result in 

a lack of narrative-based, declarative communication that focuses on the 

feelings, emotions, impressive experiences, and thoughts; it therefore 

provides little insight into the minds of persons with CDB (Nafstad & 

Rødbroe, 1999; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999; Souriau, Rødbroe & Janssen, 

2008; 2009).  

In order to support persons with CDB, partners should be actively 

trained in creating shared attention, recognizing highlights, creating 

opportunities to take initiatives, and adequately using tactile signs and/or 

gestures in a tactile-bodily way. Such modality-specific adaptations during 

narrative-based communication can create opportunities for enlarging the 

amount of tactile-bodily input that a person with CDB receives. For the 

purpose of this study, ‘tactile-bodily signs and/or tactile-bodily gestures’ 

were defined as “utterances made by actively using the tactile-bodily 

modality,” which can be divided into: a) utterances that are formed by using 
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tactile-bodily signs that are directly derived from TSLN or b) utterances that 

are formed by using informal signs and/or gestures. 

Step 8: Implementing intervention phase III: tactile-bodily 

strategies for creating narrative-based communication. For this 

intervention phase, two individual coaching sessions and one team coaching 

session were scheduled. Video analysis, information transfer, and 

discussion were central to each session. Sessions lasted 60 minutes and 

were spread over a five-week period. 

During the individual sessions, the partner’s video recorded 

interaction episodes were used for discussion and goal setting. The coach 

provided feedback on the episodes that were shown and related them to the 

aspects of fostering narrative-based communication. 

During the first individual session, partners were informed about the 

general importance of using narrative-based communication. They were 

taught about the focus on functional communication that often characterizes 

everyday situations in which partners and persons with CDB participate. 

The coach explained that this focus is very likely to result in a lack of 

narrative-based declarative communication. Furthermore, the coach 

explained that narrative-based communication serves several important 

functions in everyday life that are related to the processes of transferring, 

exchanging, and structuring information. Finally, the coach and partner 

discussed modality-specific adaptations that can be used to create narrative-

based communication.  

During the second individual session, the coach elaborated on the 

importance of the occurrence of narrative-based communication. She 

introduced three competencies that the partner should use: 1) creating 
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shared attention (i.e., following Tom’s attention, for example, by letting 

Tom know that the partner shares his attention while cutting oranges to 

make orange juice), 2) recognizing highlights (i.e., being able to recognize 

and define that cutting oranges into two pieces is a point of interest for 

Tom), and 3) being able to support a person with CDB in constructing 

interactions and narrative-based communications (i.e., by teaching Tom or 

searching with Tom for gestures and/or signs that could be used to refer to 

cutting the oranges into two pieces). 

During the third and final individual session, partners were trained to 

use two more partner competencies: 1) creating equivalence (i.e., giving 

Tom enough time and opportunities to take initiatives during everyday 

situations) and 2) creating ‘spontaneous’ narrative-based communication 

(e.g., communication about the fact that one of the orange slices can no 

longer be found on the table since it fell on the floor) versus narrative-based 

communication that is planned in advance. 

Step 9: Evaluation. The three intervention phases were evaluated in 

a separate team session. Prior to the evaluation session, partners received a 

written report that described findings and recommendations, accompanied 

by a compilation of video fragments that illustrated the three intervention 

phases. During evaluation, partners indicated that they had become more 

aware of the importance of using the tactile-bodily modality during every 

day interactive and communicative situations with Tom. The partners 

experienced that by doing so, they enabled Tom to become more actively 

involved. Partners also reported that they had experienced several practical 

problems (e.g., creating optimal attunement between the partners with 

regard to the tactile-bodily behaviors that were used, feeling insecure about 
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how to use different tactile-bodily behaviors adequately). 

 

3.2.5 Observation Procedure and Measurements 

Observation procedure.  

In consultation with both communication partners, a daily, 1-on-1 

interaction play situation at school with Tom was chosen to be video 

recorded. The recorded situations lasted for 25 to 30 minutes each and were 

recorded on the same day and time every week. Videos that were used 

during the individual coaching sessions were excluded for research 

purposes. Finally, 40 video recordings (five from each intervention phase 

and the baseline phase) were selected for analysis. Five-minute fragments 

from the middle of each recording were selected for analysis, since these 

fragments were the most likely to be good representations of the complete 

recordings. 

Event-recorded time sampling was used to measure the occurrence 

of behavior that fit four major observational categories (Morgan & Morgan, 

2009). An observation form was used to score the frequency and duration of 

behaviors in the six observational categories. 

 

Observational categories.  

The six major observational categories were defined based on the 

interactive and communicative behaviors of Tom and his communication 

partners: 1) auditory initiatives used by communication partners; 2) auditory 

initiatives used by Tom; 3) tactile-bodily initiatives used by communication 

partners; 4) tactile-bodily initiatives used by Tom; 5) tactile-bodily signs 

and/or gestures used by communication partners; and 6) tactile-bodily signs 
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and/or gestures used by Tom. 

 

Expectations based on the intervention aims. 

For each of the six observational categories, the following expectations (see 

the intervention aims in Figure 2) can be defined: a) the use of auditory 

initiatives will decrease for Tom’s partners and increase for Tom; b) the use 

of tactile-bodily initiatives will increase for both Tom and his partners; and 

c) the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures will increase for both Tom 

and his partners. 

Inter-rater reliability.  

Before formal video analysis began, 10 videos were used to train two 

observers to score video fragments for the central observational categories. 

The first observer (first author) is a linguist specialized in sign language and 

language development. The second observer has a Master’s degree in 

psychology. Ten anonymized video fragments were used to calculate inter-

rater reliability. 

The observers were trained to observe the following separate 

observational categories until a reliability of 80% was obtained: ‘auditory 

initiatives used by communication partners,’ ‘auditory initiatives used by 

Tom,’ ‘tactile-bodily initiatives used by communication partners,’ and 

‘tactile-bodily initiatives used by Tom.’ The observers were also trained to 

observe the following separate major observational categories: ‘tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures used by the communication partner’ and 

‘tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures used by Tom.’ 
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3.2.6 Social validity  

The social and clinical significance of the intervention program were 

optimized by actively involving communication partners in the intervention 

process. For example, they were actively involved in defining and clarifying 

intervention aims and selecting situations for intervention. When the 

intervention program was finished, the communication partners filled out a 

questionnaire that served as a pre-version of the Social Validity Scale that 

had finally been developed to measure the program’s social validity 

(Huiskens & Janssen, 2010, adapted from Seys, 1987). 

3.3 Results 

Effects of the intervention are discussed for both partners and for Tom. 

 

3.3.1 Communication Partner Behavior 

The mean scores presented in Table 1 and Figure 4 (left panel) suggest that 

the use of tactile initiatives increased as expected for Partner 2. The right 

panel of Figure 4 indicates that the highest peak in weekly observations was 

during Phase III. 

For Partner 1, on the other hand, both Figure 2 and Table 1 indicate 

an unexpected decrease in the use of tactile initiatives from baseline through 

intervention Phases I and II, followed by a small increase during 

intervention Phase III. The mean scores (Table 1 and Figure 2, left panel) 

and scores of weekly observations (Figure 2, right panel) for all three 

intervention phases were below baseline scores. For Partner 2, the expected 

increase with regard to the use of tactile initiatives and tactile signs and/or 

gestures occurred in combination with an expected decrease in the use of 

purely auditory initiatives (Table 1). 
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With regard to the use of tactile signs and/or gestures, the left panels 

of Figures 3 and 5 indicate a clear effect for both partners from baseline 

through intervention. Mean occurrences increased during intervention from 

Phases I to III for Partner 1 (Figure 3, left panel). For Partner 2, the use of 

tactile signs and/or gestures also increased from baseline through 

intervention, with the largest increase between intervention Phases II and III 

(Figure 5, left panel). The weekly observations presented in the right panels 

of Figures 3 and 5 also indicate effects from baseline through intervention, 

although large peaks are interspersed with quite low scores for both 

communication partners. 

With regard to the use of auditory initiatives, the mean scores 

presented in Table 1 indicate that there was an expected decrease for both 

partners. For Partner 2, the decrease occurred in combination with the 

desired increase in the use of tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures. On the other hand, the expected decrease in the use of 

auditory initiatives occurred in combination with an unexpected decrease in 

the use of tactile-bodily initiatives and an expected increase in the use of 

tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures.  
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Table 1. Mean scores for observational categories. 

 
 

Baseline
Intervention 

Phase 1

Intervention 

Phase 2

Intervention 

Phase 3

Communication Partner 1

Auditory initiatives (d)

CP 29.8 1.6 2.8 5.4

Tom 3.6 5.6 30.0 47.7

Tactile initiatives (d)

CP 131.6 99.2 90.0 116.6

Tom 30.6 106.6 62.4 80.8

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

CP 11.2 18.0 25.6 37.8

Tom 2.6 14.8 4.8 4.2

Communication Partner 2

Auditory initiatives (d)

CP 114.8 5.0 8.4 4.0

Tom 0.0 39.0 31.8 20.6

Tactile initiatives (d)

CP 118.0 67.8 74.2 225.0

Tom 24.4 124.0 93.4 50.0

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

CP 6.8 12.4 12.0 64.0

Tom 3.6 15.0 8.4 4.0
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Figure 2: Tactile initiatives communication partner 1 (CP). Left panel: mean occurrences (duration in 

seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly observations. 

 
Figure 3: Tactile Signs and/or Gestures communication partner 1 (CP). Left panel: mean occurrences 

(duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly observations. 

 
Figure 4: Tactile Initiatives communication partner 2 (CP). Left panel: mean occurrences (duration in 

seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly observations.

 
Figure 5: Tactile Signs and/or Gestures communication partner 2 (CP). Left panel: mean occurrences 

(duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly observations. 
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3.3.2 Child Behavior 

Tom’s use of tactile initiatives in the interaction situations with Partners 1 

and 2 are presented in Figures 6 and 8. The mean scores (Figures 6 and 8, 

left panels) indicate an expected increase from baseline through intervention 

in the interactive situations with both communication partners. For both 

partners, the number of tactile initiatives taken by Tom shows the highest 

increase during intervention Phase I, followed by a small, unexpected 

decrease during intervention Phase II. In the interactive situation with 

Partner 1, Tom’s tactile initiatives eventually increased (as expected) in 

intervention Phase III. In the interactive situation with Partner 2, on the 

other hand, Tom’s tactile initiatives decreased further (and unexpectedly) in 

intervention Phase III. 

With regard to Tom’s use of tactile signs and/or gestures, both the 

left and right panels of Figures 7 and 9 indicate the expected increase from 

baseline through intervention. Although the general trend appears to be 

similar for both partners, there are differences with regard to the amount of 

decrease between the different intervention phases. The expected increases 

in Tom’s use of tactile signs and/or gestures seem to show similar trends 

with the expected increases in his use of tactile initiatives. 

When analyzing the mean scores with regard to Tom’s auditory initiatives 

from baseline through intervention (Table 1) an expected increase in both 

interactive situations with Tom’s communication partners can be defined. 

For Tom, the expected increase in the use of auditory initiatives occurred in 

combination with the expected increase in the use of tactile-bodily 

initiatives and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures.
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Figure 6: Tactile Initiatives Tom in the interactive situation with communication partner 1. Left panel: 

mean occurrences (duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly observations.

 
Figure 7: Tactile Signs and/or Gestures for Tom in the interactive situation with communication 

partner 1. Left panel: mean occurrences (duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the 

weekly observations. 

 
Figure 8: Tactile Initiatives for Tom  in the interactive situation with communication partner 2. Left 

panel: mean occurrences (duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the weekly 

observations 

 
Figure 9: Tactile Signs and/or Gestures for Tom in the interactive situation with communication 

partner 2. Left panel: mean occurrences (duration in seconds) / Right panel: occurrences during the 

weekly observations. 
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3.3.3 Social Validity 

The intervention procedure and the results were evaluated with Tom’s 

partners individually and, later, during a team meeting in which 

communication partners from different settings (e.g., school, home 

situation, institutional setting) participated. Finally, in the absence of a 

definitive social validity scale, the participating communication partners 

were asked to fill out a small questionnaire with some general questions to 

give a first impression about the intervention procedure and the results. The 

partners characterized the intervention and its results as very positive and 

practicable, and reported that both individual and team coaching sessions 

were effective for changing interactive and communicative strategies and 

client behavior in a tactile-bodily way. 

 

3.4 Discussion 

This study was performed to reveal the effects of an intervention program 

aimed at fostering the use of the tactile-bodily modality in everyday 

interaction and communication between persons with CDB and their 

communication partners. The findings indicate interesting improvements 

within different interactive settings. The IMTC proved to successfully 

increase interactive and communicative behaviors between Tom and both 

his partners. 

For both partners, clear improvements were observed in the use of 

tactile signs and/or gestures from baseline through intervention. 

Intervention effects for the use of tactile initiatives appeared to differ 

between partners: Partner 2 showed an increase, while Partner 1 showed a 

small, unexpected decrease. 
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A possible explanation for the unexpected decrease in the partner’s 

use of tactile initiatives might be found in the expected decrease in auditory 

initiatives taken by both partners. Their awareness of taking fewer purely 

auditory initiatives might have encouraged them to take fewer initiatives in 

general, since using fewer auditory initiatives might have made them aware 

of the fact that they should take fewer initiatives in general in order to 

enable Tom to take more auditory and/or tactile-bodily initiatives himself 

(to which the partners can then react). This explanation seems to be 

confirmed by the increases in means with respect to Tom’s use of auditory 

initiatives, tactile initiatives, and tactile signs and/or gestures from baseline 

through intervention (left panels of Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9): means for 

observations during the different intervention phases never fell below the 

baseline means. An increase in auditory initiatives, tactile-bodily initiatives, 

and tactile signs and/or gestures taken by Tom resulted in a more 

harmonious interaction pattern. It is possible that the partners’ input in 

everyday conversations might have shifted from initiatives to confirmations 

or other aspects of interaction that create more harmonious interaction 

patterns. 

For Tom, clear intervention effects were observed for the 

observational categories of ‘tactile-bodily initiatives’ and ‘tactile signs 

and/or gestures’ in the interactive settings with the different partners. Tom’s 

use of auditory initiatives, tactile initiatives, and tactile signs and/or 

gestures all showed the expected improvement. 
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3.4.1 Study Limitations 

This study has several limitations. First, the single-subject design makes it 

impossible to generalize empirical findings to other settings in which 

persons with CDB and their communication partners play a role. Second, 

we analyzed relatively short, five-minute video fragments. Analyzing 

longer video fragments might have resulted in different outcomes. Finally, 

we analyzed a limited number of observational categories. Analyzing a 

wider range of observational categories that focus on more interactive and 

communicative behaviors (e.g., confirmations) might have enabled us to 

make a more detailed description of the intervention program’s effects. 

 

3.4.2 Implications for Practice 

Explicit training on more optimal use of the tactile-bodily language 

modality proved to be successful. Video analysis during both individual and 

team sessions seems to be an adequate tool for improving everyday 

interactive and communicative situations between people with CDB and 

their partners by focusing on the use of the tactile-bodily communicative 

modality. These outcomes correspond to the outcomes of a previous study 

on the effects of an intervention program for persons with CDB and their 

partners in which video analysis during individual and team supervision 

sessions appeared to be very positive (Janssen et al., 2003a; 2003b). 

The positive effects of intervention programs in which video 

analysis forms the basis for training partners of persons with CDB to use 

interactive and communicative strategies more adequately, indicate that 

systematic implementation in everyday practice is likely to be successful. 

Obviously, such implementation requires profound investment in 
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developing dynamic systems that follow the interactive and communicative 

development of persons with CDB. As a result, communication coaches 

should be trained to develop training programs that, on a very regular basis, 

teach communication partners how they can optimally support persons with 

CDB in achieving their interactive and communicative potentials. 
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Abstract 

Introduction: We applied the Intervention Model for Tactile 

Communication (IMTC) to five persons (children and adults) with 

congenital deafblindness and their communication partners to examine 

whether communication partners’ use of tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors improved during a 20-week intervention period. 

Methods: We measured the following interactive and communicative 

behaviors: 1) auditory initiatives, 2) tactile-bodily initiatives and 3) tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures. Weekly video observations were recorded in a 

multiple-baseline design across subjects to assess the effects of the 

intervention. 

Results: Data analysis revealed measurable effects for all participants in the 

use of auditory initiatives, tactile-bodily initiatives, and/or tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures. 

Discussion: The intervention proved to be effective across communication 

partners, settings and interactional contexts. These outcomes endorse those 

of a previous single-case study on the IMTC. 

Implications for Practitioners: To create opportunities for persons with 

congenital deafblindness and their communication partners to optimally 

attune to each other in everyday interaction and communication, it is 

recommended that they are regularly coached about how to use tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative behaviors. 
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4.1 Introduction 

The interactive and communicative processes in which people with 

congenital deafblindness (CDB) and their sighted and hearing 

communication partners participate appear to be very challenging. These 

processes require the use of a communicative modality in which the near 

senses (e.g., tactile-bodily gestures, touch) are central: the tactile-bodily 

modality. Communication partners are confronted with interactive and 

communicative behaviors that are, to some extent, based on sign language, 

which is dramatically different than their mother tongues (Mesch, 2000). 

The need to rely on alternative and non-conventional communicative acts 

(e.g., bodily movements, muscle tension, natural gestures, tactile cues) that 

underlie the tactile-bodily modality inevitably leads to serious interactive 

and communicative problems between individuals with CDB and their 

communication partners (Chen & Downing, 2006; Daelman, Nafstad, 

Rødbroe, Souriau, & Visser, 1999; Goode, 1994; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, 

& Van Dijk, 2002; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007). The differences with regard 

to the preferred communicative modality illustrate the ‘communicative 

modality mismatch’ between the immediate interactive and communicative 

behavior repertoires of people with CDB and their communication partners 

(Huiskens, Janssen, Crasborn, & Ruijssenaars, submitted/a). 

This study describes the effects of implementing the Intervention 

Model for Tactile Communication (IMTC) for 5 persons with CDB and 15 

of their communication partners. We measured the following intervention 

effects: 1) increases in communication partners’ use of tactile-bodily 

initiatives and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures; 2) decreases in 

communication partners’ use of purely auditory initiatives; 3) increases in 
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the use of auditory initiatives, tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile signs 

and/or gestures by persons with CDB; and 4) effectiveness across 

communication partners (teachers, therapists, caregivers and parents) and 

interactional situations (school, daytime activities center, group home and 

home). 

 

4.2 Method 

4.2.1 Participants and Settings 

This study followed the tenets of the World Medical Association 

Declaration of Helsinki on Ethical Principles for Medical Research 

Involving Human Subjects and was approved by the Institutional Review 

Board of Royal Dutch Kentalis. Informed consent was obtained from the 

parents of the five participants with CDB and from 15 of their 

communication partners. The participants with CDB are referred to using 

pseudonyms: Joost (age 18), Frank (age 20), Meral (age 4), Esther (age 25) 

and Thijs (age 13). See Table 1 for more information about the participants’ 

characteristics. For the actual data analysis, we selected five communication 

partners (one for each person with CDB). 
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Table 1 

Characteristics of Clients and Communication Partners 

 

Four communication coaches carried out the intervention program. The 

coaches followed an individual training program to familiarize them with 

the intervention protocol and the aim of the IMTC. The study was carried 

out in structured settings (school for Joost, home for Thijs, and a daytime 

activity center for Frank, Meral and Esther). 

These settings are historically oral-auditory settings where it is common to 

use personalized tactile gestures to support spoken language. The 

introduction of Tactile Sign Language of the Netherlands right from the start 

is uncommon in these settings. 
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4.2.2 Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

The IMTC was designed to improve communication partners’ use of tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative behaviors in everyday situations with 

persons with CDB (see Phases I, II and III of the intervention, Figure 1). 

Intervention principles were defined to improve communication partners’ 

capacities to: a) introduce Sign Language of the Netherlands, also known as 

‘Nederlandse Gebarentaal’ (NGT) (Schermer, Fortgens, Harder, & De 

Nobel, 1991), in its Tactile form (TSLN); b) recognize individual tactile-

bodily behaviors of persons with CDB; c) attune behaviors to those of the 

person with CDB in a tactile-bodily way; d) create shared attention, and e) 

recognize highlights, in order to f) construct narrative-based 

communication.  

  During the intervention, the communication coaches followed the 

nine-step intervention protocol (Figure 2) and used individual and team 

coaching sessions to train communication partners. Video analysis and 

information transfer were used during coaching (Huiskens et al., 

submitted/a). 
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Figure 1: The Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

  

 

Purpose 
To improve the use of tactile-bodily behaviors in interaction and communication 

between people with CDB and their communication partners 

 

Intervention principles 

Improving the communication partners’ capacities to: 

a) Introduce Tactile Sign Language 

b) Recognize individual tactile-bodily behaviors performed by the person with CDB 

c) Attune their own behaviors to those of the person with CDB in a tactile-bodily 

way 

d) Create shared attention  

e) Recognize highlights 

f) Construct narrative-based communication 

 

Intervention protocol 

1. Determine the question 

2. Clarify the question 

 

Phase 1: Tactile Sign Language 

3. Tactile Sign Language analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category:  

     -   minimising the use of auditory initiatives by learning to use basic principles of 

Tactile Sign Language in practice  

4. Implementing intervention focussed on tactile signs  

 

Phase 2: Tactile interaction 

5. Interaction analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

 -   optimising the use of tactile-bodily initiatives 

6. Implementing intervention focussed on interaction 

 

Phase 3: Tactile communication 

7. Communication analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

         -  optimising the use of tactile-bodily signs and gestures  

       8.   Implementing intervention focused on narrative-based communication 

       9.   Evaluation  
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The intervention protocol was as follows: 

Step 1: Determining the question. The communication partners 

formulated coaching requests. 

Step 2: Clarifying the question. The requests were discussed with 

the coach, who collected information about the persons with CDB and, in 

consultation with the communication partners, selected relevant 

interactional situations for each setting. Table 2 gives an overview of the 

target questions for coaching and the relevant intervention aims. 

Step 3: Tactile sign language analysis. In consultation with a 

teacher specialized in using TSLN, the communication coach and the 

communication partners designed a tailor-made TSLN-course attuned to the 

person with CDB. 

Step 4: Implementing Intervention Phase 1: tactile sign 

language. The TSLN-course began and was aimed at improving 

communication partners’ skills in actively and adequately using tactile signs 

and/or gestures in everyday situations with people with CDB. In addition to 

basic information on TSLN and its use in practice (e.g., how to take turns), 

communication partners were taught specific tactile signs and/or gestures 

attuned to each participant with CDB (e.g., those that could be used with 

Joost during the weekly planning activity). 

Step 5: Interaction analysis. The coach analyzed video recordings 

of interactions to formulate intervention aims for Intervention Phase II. It 

focused on: 1) optimizing the use of tactile-bodily initiatives during 

interaction situations and 2) improving the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or 

gestures during interaction situations. ‘Tactile-bodily initiatives’ were 

defined as “starting an interaction or raising something new as part of a 

reaction by using the tactile-bodily modality” (derived and adapted from 
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Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2003b; Trevarthen & Aitken, 

2001). An example of fostering tactile-bodily interactive behaviors is 

stimulating turn-taking processes by adequately changing hand positions in 

order to enable people with CDB to take tactile-bodily initiatives themselves 

or to enable them to react to communication partners’ initiatives in a tactile-

bodily way. 

Step 6: Implementing Intervention Phase II: tactile-bodily 

strategies in interaction. Three individual coaching sessions and one team 

coaching session were planned for Intervention Phase II. Each one-hour 

session focused on video analysis, information transfer and discussion. 

The three individual coaching sessions were spread over a 10-week 

period. During the first session, the coach gave information about the 

importance of optimal and adequate use of the tactile-bodily modality when 

interacting with people with CDB. Based on the information and video 

feedback provided by the coach, individual aims were defined for each 

communication partner (e.g., optimizing the turn-taking pattern by using 

fewer auditory initiatives and more adequately using tactile-bodily 

initiatives). 

Step 7: Communication analysis. The coach analyzed new videos 

of the communication pairs to formulate intervention aims for Phase III that 

focused on fostering the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures to create 

narrative-based communication. ‘Tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures’ were 

defined as “utterances made by actively using the tactile-bodily modality,” 

which can be divided into utterances formed by: a) using tactile-bodily signs 

directly derived from TSLN and b) informal signs and/or gestures. For 

example, communication partners were taught to foster narrative-based 
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communicative behaviors by 1) recognizing highlights during interaction 

moments and using them as a starting point for fostering narrative-based 

communication and 2) creating shared experiences in a tactile-bodily way 

by using tactile signs and/or gestures and by adequately responding to them 

when observed in the interactive and communicative behaviors of a person 

with CDB. 

Step 8: Implementing Intervention Phase III: tactile-bodily 

strategies for creating narrative-based communication. Two individual 

and one team coaching session were scheduled for Intervention Phase III. 

Each one-hour session focused on video analysis, information transfer and 

discussion. 

During the individual sessions, videotaped interaction episodes were 

used for discussion and goal setting. The coach provided feedback on the 

interaction episodes and related them to aspects of fostering narrative-based 

communication. Communication partners were taught about the general 

importance of using narrative-based communication during everyday 

interactions, which are often characterized by functional communication 

(i.e., imperative communication in which the communication partners are 

instrumentally used to fulfill the primary needs of persons with CDB). The 

coaches explained that a focus on functional communication is very likely to 

result in a striking lack of declarative, non-functional, narrative-based 

communication (e.g., communication that provides insight into the minds of 

persons with CDB and that focuses on really sharing feelings, experiences 

or thoughts). Furthermore, coaches explained that narrative-based 

communication serves several important functions in the processes of 

transferring, exchanging and structuring information in everyday life. 

Finally, they discussed modality-specific adaptations with regard to creating 
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narrative-based communication (e.g., creating opportunities for persons with 

CDB to take initiatives). 

The importance of narrative-based communication in everyday 

interactive and communicative situations was further elaborated on by the 

introduction of three competencies that a communication partner should use: 

1) creating shared attention (i.e., following the attention of a person with 

CDB while letting him or her know that the communication partner shares 

his/hers attention), 2) recognizing highlights (e.g., being able to recognize 

and define that particular activities planned in the weekly calendar are clear 

points of interest for an individual with CDB) and 3) being able to support a 

person with CDB in constructing narrative-based interactions and 

communication (e.g., by offering the tactile sign/gesture that can be used to 

talk about the points of interest). Several partner competencies were central 

to these individual sessions: creating equivalence (i.e., giving a person with 

CDB enough time and opportunities to take initiatives) and creating 

narrative-based communication that is spontaneous rather than planned in 

advance. 

Step 9: Evaluation. The three intervention phases were evaluated in 

a separate team session. Prior to the evaluation, communication partners 

received a written report that described findings and recommendations. 

Discussion of the written report was accompanied by a compilation of video 

fragments that illustrated the three intervention phases.
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Table 2  

Overview of the Target Questions for Coaching and Intervention Aims 
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4.2.3 Design 

A multiple-baseline design across subjects was used to examine the 

functional relationship between the different intervention conditions and the 

changes related to the use of tactile-bodily behaviors (Morgan & Morgan, 

2009). For each participant, the baseline started in the same week. Baseline 

was continued while the intervention was randomly introduced: Joost (week 

6), Frank (week 8), Meral (week 10), Esther (week 12) and Thijs (week 14). 

Unfortunately, due to major changes within the insitutional settings, follow-

up measurements were not possible. Due to illness only one observation 

could be made for Frank during intervention phase 3 and no observations 

could be made for Meral for intervention phase 2.  

 

4.2.4 Video Observations and Measurements 

We used 20-minute video recordings of interaction situations to observe the 

effects of the intervention. Each communication partner’s activities were 

videotaped weekly from Baseline to Intervention Phase III. 

 

Observation procedure.  

We used event-recorded time sampling to measure the occurrence of six 

observational categories (Morgan & Morgan, 2009). The observation form 

that had been designed for the IMTC was used to observe the frequency or 

duration of the observational categories during selected five-minute video 

fragments (see Huiskens et al., submitted/b). 

Video recordings of each communication partner were analyzed by 

two trained observers. Observers were selected from a three-person observer 
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group: the first author, a psychologist and a Master’s student in educational 

psychology. 

 

Observational categories.  

The six major observational categories were defined based on the interactive 

and communicative behaviors of the persons with CDB and their 

communication partners. They were: 1) auditory initiatives used by 

communication partners; 2) auditory initiatives used by the person with 

CDB; 3) tactile-bodily initiatives used by communication partners; 4) 

tactile-bodily initiatives used by the person with CDB; 5) tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures used by communication partners; and 6) tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures used by the person with CDB. 

 

Expectations based on the intervention aims.  

The following expectations (related to the intervention aims described in 

Figure 1) were defined for each of the six observational categories: a) the 

use of auditory initiatives was expected to decrease for the communication 

partners and increase for the persons with CDB; b) the use of tactile-bodily 

initiatives was expected to increase for everyone and; c) the use of tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures was expected to increase for everyone. 

 

Training and reliability.  

Before formal video analyses began, two observers were trained to measure 

the observational categories, using eight videos for each person with CDB 

(two videos for each study phase). Observers were trained to reach 80% 

inter-observer agreement. Reliability of the measurements was calculated 
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for 25% of the observations (Barlow, Nock, & Hersen, 2009). When the 

percentage of inter-observer agreement fell below 80%, observers were 

retrained. 

Inter-observer agreement ranged from 67–100% (SD = 8.94) across 

communication partners and persons with CDB, with a mean agreement of 

84% across observation categories. Mean agreement for communication 

partners was 80% (range 75–92%) for auditory and tactile initiatives and 

89% (range 79–100%) for tactile signs and/or gestures. Mean agreement for 

persons with CDB was 83% (range 67–100%) for auditory and tactile 

initiatives and 90% (range 50–100%) for tactile signs and/or gestures. 

4.2.5 Social Validity 

The social and clinical significance of the intervention program was 

optimized by actively involving communication partners in the intervention 

process. To measure social validity, communication partners filled out the 

questionnaire that belonged to the adapted version of the Social Validity 

Scale (Huiskens & Janssen, 2011, adapted from Seys, 1987). 

 

4.3 Results 

Table 3 gives an overview of the mean scores for the six observational 

categories that were observed for all participants. Figures 2–6 show the 

observed occurrences of the observational categories ‘tactile-bodily 

initiatives’ and ‘tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures’ for each person with 

CDB and his/her communication partner. The left panels of these figures 

present the mean occurrence of a particular observational category for each 

phase of the IMTC; the right panels show the actual data and trendlines 
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during Baseline and Intervention Phases I, II and III. 

 

Table 3 

Mean Scores for Observational Categories 

 

 

Baseline
Intervention 

Phase 1

Intervention 

Phase 2

Intervention 

Phase 3

Joost

Auditory initiatives (d)

−         CP 10.20 22.00 2.20 2.25

−         Joost 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

−         CP 124.40 78.60 115.60 105.00

−         Joost 1.80 2.20 18.80 5.25

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

−         CP 15.53 9.67 19.00 14.92

−         Joost 0.33 0.27 2.07 1.67

Frank

Auditory initiatives (d)

−         CP 3.00 2.75 0.33 0

−         Frank 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

−         CP 144.75 127.00 164.00 141.00

−         Frank 12.50 13.75 12.33 18.00

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

−         CP 2.58 2.00 2.78 2.67

−         Frank 0.08 0 0 0
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Baseline
Intervention 

Phase 1

Intervention 

Phase 2

Intervention 

Phase 3

Meral

Auditory initiatives (d)

−         CP 194.00 146.00 - 85.00

−         Meral 4.00 2.17 - 0.50

Tactile initiatives (d)

−         CP 35.80 52.83 - 54.00

−         Meral 20.20 20.50 - 108.00

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

−         CP 15.07 10.94 - 7.67

−         Meral 0 0.06 - 0.17

Esther

Auditory initiatives (d)

−         CP 2.40 5.00 6.20 1.33

−         Esther 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

−         CP 36.00 79.20 149.00 210.33

−         Esther 41.80 66.60 61.80 50.67

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

−         CP 4.93 11.80 11.20 12.67

−         Esther 0 0 0.80 0.22

Thijs

Auditory initiatives (d)

−         CP 24.50 45.25 21.00 23.00

−         Thijs 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

−         CP 144.00 112.25 91.75 127.00

−         Thijs 58.25 75.00 110.25 83.25

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

−         CP 16.17 17.33 18.50 17.33

−         Thijs 4.17 9.50 10.50 9.25
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4.3.1 Individual Results 

Joost.  Auditory initiatives. His communication partner unexpectedly 

increased their use from Baseline to Intervention Phase I. In Intervention 

Phases II and III, the expected decrease occurred.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. His communication partner unexpectedly 

decreased their use from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II and III (Figure 

2a). Their use was lowest in Intervention Phase I and increased in Phases II 

and III, but never exceeded Baseline measures. Joost’s use of them 

increased from Baseline through Intervention Phases I, II and III as 

expected, with the largest increase between Phases I and II (peaking during 

Phase II).  

Tactile signs and/or gestures. His communication partner 

unexpectedly decreased their use from Baseline to Intervention Phase I 

(Figure 2c). From Intervention Phase I to Intervention Phase II, their use 

increased to measures above Baseline level (peak during Phase II); from 

Intervention Phases II to III, their use unexpectedly decreased to just below 

Baseline level. Joost’s use of them increased the most during Intervention 

Phases II and III, with the highest peak during Intervention Phase II (Figure 

2d). 

 

Frank. Auditory initiatives. His communication partner exhibited the 

expected decrease in their use from Baseline through Intervention Phases I, 

II and III.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. His communication partner exhibited a 

small unexpected decrease in their use from Baseline to Intervention Phase 

I, but the expected increase was observed in Intervention Phases II and III 

(Figure 3a). Frank’s tactile initiatives appeared to increase from Baseline 
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through the intervention phases. A small, unexpected decrease can be 

observed in Intervention Phase II, but measures are still above Baseline 

level (Figure 3b).  

Tactile signs and/or gestures. His communication partner exhibited 

a small unexpected decrease in their use from Baseline to Intervention Phase 

I, but the expected increase was observed in Intervention Phases II and III 

(Figure 3c). Frank only used a single gesture during the whole research 

period (during Baseline). 

 

Meral. Auditory initiatives. Her communication partner exhibited the 

expected decrease in their use from Baseline through Intervention Phases I 

and III. Meral’s use of them showed an unexpected decrease from Baseline 

through Intervention Phases I and III, which appears to be related to an 

expected increase in her use of tactile-bodily initiatives.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. Her communication partner’s use of them 

increased as expected from Baseline to Intervention Phases I and III (highest 

peak in Intervention Phase I). Meral’s use of them increased as expected 

from Baseline to Intervention Phases I and III (Figure 4b). 

Tactile signs and/or gestures. Her communication partner used 

fewer of them from Baseline to Intervention Phases I and III, which was 

unexpected (Figure 4c). The expected increase in Meral’s use of them from 

Baseline to Intervention Phases I and III can be observed to a small extent 

(Figure 4d). 

 

Esther. Auditory initiatives. Her communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected increase in their use from Baseline to Intervention Phases I and 
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II. For Intervention Phase III, the expected decrease can be observed, with 

measures below Baseline level.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. Her communication partner’s use of them 

increased as expected from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II and III 

(highest peaks in Intervention Phase III; Figure 5a). Intervention Phase II 

levels were slightly lower than those in Intervention Phase I, but they stayed 

above Baseline level. Esther’s use of them also increased as expected from 

Baseline to Intervention Phase I. During Intervention Phases II and III, her 

use of them slightly decreased, but measures stayed above Baseline level. 

Tactile signs and/or gestures. During Intervention Phase III, her 

communication partner’s use of them increased slightly (highest peaks 

observed in Intervention Phases I, II and III). Esther’s highest peaks were 

observed in Intervention Phases II and III (Figure 5d). 

 

Thijs. Auditory initiatives. His communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected increase in their use from Baseline to Intervention Phase I. The 

expected decrease occurred in Intervention Phases II and III.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. His communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected decrease in their use from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II 

and III (Figure 6a). It increased from Intervention Phase II to Intervention 

Phase III, but still remained below Baseline measures. Thijs’s use of them 

increased as expected from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II and III 

(Figure 6b), with a slight decrease between Intervention Phases II and III 

(remaining above Baseline measures). 

Tactile signs and/or gestures. His communication partner’s use of them 

stayed around the same level across the different phases (Figure 6c). There 
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was one big dip with a downward trend during Baseline, one high peak 

during Intervention Phase I and two peaks during Intervention Phase II. 

Thijs exhibited the expected increase in their use from Baseline to 

Intervention Phases I, II and III (highest peaks during Intervention Phases I 

and II; Figure 6d). There was a small decrease between Intervention Phases 

II and III, but measures remained above Baseline levels. 
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Figure 2a 

 
Figure 2b 

 
Figure 2c 

 
Figure 2d 

 
Figure 2: Joost’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of his communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of ‘tactile initiatives’ (durationin seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency). Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly 

observation sessions.   
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Figure 3a 

 
Figure 3b 

 
Figure 3c 

 
Figure 3d 

 
Figure 3: Frank’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of his communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency). Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly 

observation sessions. 
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Figure 4a 

 
Figure 4b 

 
Figure 4c 

 
Figure 4d 

 
Figure 4: Meral’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of her communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions. 
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Figure 5a 

 
Figure 5b 

 
Figure 5c 

 
Figure 5d 

 

Figure 5: Esther’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of her communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions. 
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Figure 6a 

 
Figure 6b 

 
Figure 6c 

 
Figure 6d 

 

Figure 6: Thijs’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of his communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions. 
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4.3.2 Social Validity 

Interpretations of the ratings on the five-point Social Validity Scale 

(Huiskens & Janssen, 2011) were based on the average scores across 

communication partners (1 = low; 5 = high). The outcomes described in this 

section are based on questionnaires that were filled out and returned by 

seven of the 15 communication partners who participated in this study. 

Coaching on the use of the tactile-bodily modality was rated as “effective” 

to “highly effective” (M = 4.8).  

The different parts of each intervention phase were rated as 

“somewhat effective” to “very effective.” For Intervention Phase I, “actively 

using tactile sign language” was rated as “difficult” to “easy” (M = 3.0). For 

Intervention Phase II, “recognizing initiatives taken by the person who is 

CDB” and “taking tactile-bodily initiatives” were rated as “difficult” to 

“very easy” (M = 3.4). For Intervention Phase III, “creating shared 

attention,” “recognizing highlights” and “creating narrative-based 

communication” were rated as “difficult” to “easy” (M = 2.8).  

In general, communication partners indicated a preference for 

individual communication coaching over team coaching (M = 3.8). 

Furthermore, communication partners rated both their attitudes and 

communicative skills (M = 4.2) and the behaviors of the people with CDB 

(M = 4.1) as “somewhat positively changed” to “very positively changed.” 

 

4.4 Discussion 

This study describes how the IMTC can successfully improve the use of the 

tactile-bodily communicative modality in interaction and communication 
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between people with CDB and their communication partners. All five 

clients and their communication partners showed increases in the use of the 

tactile-bodily modality. Furthermore, the intervention proved to be effective 

across communication partners, settings and interactional contexts. These 

outcomes endorse those of a previous study on the IMTC (Huiskens, 

Janssen, Crasborn, & Ruijssenaars, submitted/b). In most cases expected 

improvements were reached with regard to auditory and tactile initiatives 

and tactile signs and/or gestures for the persons with CDB. With regard to 

the behaviors of communication partners the results varied. Unexpected 

results are discussed further for the individual cases. 

 

4.4.1 Individual Results 

Joost. There was an unexpected increase in the use of auditory 

initiatives by his communication partner that might be explained by the fact 

that the actual coaching by analyzing video fragments had not started during 

Intervention Phase I (communication partners only began receiving explicit 

training based on video analysis in Intervention Phase II). His 

communication partner used fewer tactile initiatives and tactile signs and/or 

gestures during Intervention Phases II and III; this might be explained by 

the observed increase in Joost’s use of them during those phases.  

Frank. The unexpected decreases in the communication partner’s 

use of tactile initiatives and tactile signs and/or gestures from Baseline to 

Intervention Phase I might be explained by the observed increase in Frank’s 

use of tactile initiatives from Baseline to Intervention Phase I; since Frank 

took more initiatives himself, the communication partner needed to take 

fewer. 
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Meral. The unexpected decrease in her communication partner’s use 

of tactile gestures and/or signs from Baseline through the intervention could 

be explained by the fact that Meral used more of them herself, which forced 

her communication partner to attune to Meral rather than using signs and/or 

gestures as input for interaction with her. The unexpected decrease in 

Meral’s use of auditory initiatives was likely caused by her increasingly 

effective use of the tactile-bodily modality. 

Esther. The unexpected increase in her communication partner’s use 

of auditory initiatives from Baseline through Intervention Phases I and II 

might be explained by the fact that the communication partner needed quite 

some time to get used to the intervention’s tactile-bodily approach. It is 

important to note that this increase in auditory initiatives was combined with 

an increase in the use of tactile-bodily initiatives by both the communication 

partner and Esther.  

Thijs. As in Esther’s case, the unexpected increase in his 

communication partner’s use of auditory initiatives from Baseline through 

Intervention Phase I might be explained by the fact that the actual coaching 

by video analysis had not begun during Intervention Phase I. His 

communication partner’s use of tactile-bodily initiatives decreased from 

Baseline through the intervention. This can likely be explained by the 

increases in Thijs’s use of tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile signs and/or 

gestures; Thijs and his communication partner might have become better 

attuned communication partners during the intervention. 
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4.4.2 Study Limitations 

One critical consideration related to the intervention effects of the IMTC 

described in this study concerns the small sample size. As the target group 

(people with CDB) is relatively small, it would have been very difficult to 

investigate a large sample. The sample was also quite heterogeneous, 

resulting in many individual differences between the participants with CDB. 

Other limitations are related to the fact that, for two settings, it appeared 

impossible to carry out all the video observations that were planned at the 

start of the study. Since Frank’s communication partner became ill during 

Intervention Phase 3, only one observation could be made during this 

intervention phase. For Meral, the fact that she experienced urgent health 

problems made it impossible to carry out the video observations that were 

planned for Intervention Phase II.  

Finally, it is plausible that an extension of the observational 

categories that were used to measure the effects of the IMTC would give a 

more complete view of the effects of the intervention program, for example 

categories for tactile-bodily responses of the communication partners. 

 

4.4.3 Implications for Practice 

Based on the experiences the participating communication partners 

described in the questionnaire that underlies the Social Validity Scale, the 

practicality of the IMTC might be improved by changing the order in which 

the intervention phases are presented: we could start with the interaction 

phase, followed by the sign language phase and the communication phase. 

Effectiveness could also be improved by expanding the duration of the 

intervention phases on tactile sign language and tactile communication from 
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5 weeks to 10 weeks. 

Consistent with previous research (Huiskens et al., submitted/b), this 

effect study indicates that the tactile-bodily communicative modality can be 

successfully improved if interaction and communication coaching is 

implemented on a regular basis. Of course, it remains a constant challenge 

for people with CDB and their communication partners to optimally attune 

to each other in everyday interaction and communication. Therefore, it is 

recommended that coaching about using tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors is regularly given to people with CDB and their 

communication partners. 
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Study. 
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Abstract 

The intervention that underlies the Intervention Model for Tactile 

Communication (IMTC) was replicated and applied to three children with 

congenital deafblindness and eight of their communication partners. We 

examined whether the IMTC improved the use of communication partners’ 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors during a 20-week 

intervention period. Several interactive and communicative behaviors were 

measured: 1) auditory initiatives, 2) tactile-bodily initiatives and 3) tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures. Weekly video observations were recorded in a 

multiple-baseline design across subjects to assess the effects of the 

intervention. 

The data analysis revealed measureable effects for everyone, related to the 

use of auditory initiatives, tactile-bodily initiatives, and/or tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures. Data analysis also indicated the effectiveness of the 

intervention across communication partners, settings and interactional 

contexts. The study outcomes endorse those of two previous studies on the 

IMTC. Although these outcomes once more indicate that the IMTC has a 

positive effect on communication partners’ tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors, future research is necessary to further develop the 

practicality of the IMTC.
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5.1 Introduction 

People with congenital deafblindness (CDB) and their sighted and hearing 

communication partners participate in challenging interactive and 

communicative processes that require the use of a communicative modality 

that is based on the near senses (e.g., touch, smell, taste): the tactile-bodily 

modality. Reliance on the alternative and unconventional communicative 

acts (e.g., bodily movements, muscle tension, natural or deliberate gestures, 

other tactile cues) that underlie the tactile-bodily modality inevitably leads 

to the serious interactive and communicative problems that have been 

previously described (Chen & Downing, 2006; Daelman, Nafstad, Rødbroe, 

Souriau, & Visser, 1999; Goode, 1994; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van 

Dijk, 2002; Janssen & Rødbroe, 2007). A previous study described the 

differences with regard to the preferred communicative modality to 

illustrate the ‘communicative modality mismatch’ between the immediate 

interactive and communicative behavior repertoires of people with CDB 

and those of their communication partners (Huiskens, Janssen, Crasborn, & 

Ruijssenaars, submitted/a). 

The Intervention Model for Tactile Communication (IMTC), which 

was designed to improve communication partners’ use of tactile-bodily 

interactive and communicative behaviors in everyday situations with people 

with CDB, was previously introduced and implemented in a single-case 

study (Huiskens et al., submitted/a; Huiskens, Janssen, Crasborn, & 

Ruijssenaars, submitted/b). That study revealed a more optimal use of 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors by the study 

participants: a boy with CDB and two of his communication partners. In 

another publication, the IMTC was evaluated by means of a first effect 
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study in which five people with CDB and 15 of their communication 

partners participated (Huiskens, Janssen, Crasborn, & Ruijssenaars, 

submitted/c). That first effect study measured a more optimal use of tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative behaviors for the participants. 

For the type of single case experimental research that is central in 

this thesis, it is of major importance to collect and analyze data according to 

the principles of evidence based research (Barlow, Nock, & Hersen, 2009; 

Horner, Carr, Halle, Odom, & Wolery, 2005; Morgan & Morgan, 2009). 

Since replication of the intervention that underlies the IMTC among various 

subjects and within different studies is necessary, the current study 

describes the effects of implementing the IMTC for three children with 

CDB and eight of their communication partners. We measured intervention 

effects in terms of: 1) increases in communication partners’ use of tactile-

bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures; 2) decreases in 

communication partners’ use of purely auditory initiatives; 3) increases in 

the use of purely auditory initiatives, tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile 

signs and/or gestures by the children with CDB, and; 4) effectiveness across 

communication partners (teachers, therapists, caregivers, and parents) and 

interactional situations (school, daytime activities center, and home). 

 

5.2 Method 

5.2.1 Participants and Settings 

This study followed the tenets of the World Medical Association 

Declaration of Helsinki on Ethical Principles for Medical Research 

Involving Human Subjects and was approved by the Institutional Review 

Board of Royal Dutch Kentalis. Informed consent was obtained from the 
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parents of the three children with CDB and their communication partners. 

The children with CDB are referred to using pseudonyms: Anna (age 1), 

Karen (age 3) and Steven (age 3). See Table 1 for more information about 

the characteristics of the children with CDB and their eight communication 

partners. For the actual data analysis, we selected three communication 

partners (a parent for Anna and Steven, and an au pair for Karen). 

 

Table 1  

Characteristics of Clients and Communication Partners 

 

Two communication coaches who had followed the individual 

training program on the intervention protocol and aim of the IMTC carried 

out the intervention program (one for Anna and Karen, and one for Steven). 

The study was carried out in different structured settings (daytime activity 

center and home: Karen and Steven; school and home: Anna). 

 

5.2.2 Intervention Model for Tactile Communication 

The IMTC was designed to improve the tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors of communication partners in everyday situations 

Client Diagnosis Sensory impairment
Communicative 

Functioning

Number & Function 

of Communication 

partners

Communication 

Partners’ work 

experience (years)

Anna , 3:

female, - Teacher (2)

1 - Parent (1)

Karen , 3:

female - Caregiver (2)

3 - AuPair (1)

Steven , 2:

male, - Caregiver (1)

3 - Parent (1)

Multiple congenital 

impairments

Hard of hearing and 

blind

Pushing, pulling, 

touching

1 – 4

1 – 2 

1 – 15Hard of hearing and 

visually impaired 

Touching, feelingMultiple congenital 

impairments due to 

twin-to-twin 

transfusion syndrome

Pushing, pulling, 

touching, feeling. 

Hard of hearing and 

visually impaired

Pierre Robinson 

Syndrome
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with people with CDB (see Phases I, II and III of the intervention, Figure 1). 

We defined intervention principles that specifically focused on improving 

communication partners’ capacities to: a) introduce tactile sign language; b) 

recognize the individual tactile-bodily behaviors of the person with CDB; c) 

attune behaviors to those of the person with CDB in a tactile-bodily way; d) 

create shared attention and e) recognize highlights, in order to f) construct 

narrative-based communication. 

  

Figure 1: Intervention model for tactile communication 

 

Purpose 

To improve the use of tactile-bodily behaviors in interaction and communication 

between people with CDB and their communication partners 

 

Intervention principles 

Improving the communication partners’ capacities to: 

a) Introduce Tactile Sign Language 

b) Recognize individual tactile-bodily behaviors performed by the person with CDB 

c) Attune their own behaviors to those of the person with CDB in a tactile-bodily 

way 

d) Create shared attention  

e) Recognize highlights 

f) Construct narrative-based communication 

 

Intervention protocol 

1. Determine the question 

2. Clarify the question 

 

Phase 1: Tactile Sign Language 

3. Tactile Sign Language analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category:  

     -   minimising the use of auditory initiatives by learning to use basic principles of 

Tactile Sign Language in practice  

4. Implementing intervention focussed on tactile signs  

 

Phase 2: Tactile interaction 

5. Interaction analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

 -   optimising the use of tactile-bodily initiatives 

6. Implementing intervention focussed on interaction 

 

Phase 3: Tactile communication 

7. Communication analysis 

Aim of the intervention in terms of the core behavioral category: 

         -  optimising the use of tactile-bodily signs and gestures  

       8.   Implementing intervention focused on narrative-based communication 

       9.   Evaluation  
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During the intervention, the coaches followed the nine-step 

intervention protocol (Figure 1). During individual and team coaching 

sessions, they used video analysis and information transfer to train 

communication partners (Huiskens et al., submitted/a). The intervention 

protocol was as follows:  

Step 1: Determining the question. The communication partners 

defined requests for coaching. 

Step 2: Clarifying the question. The requests for coaching were 

discussed with the coach, who collected information about the three children 

with CDB and, in consultation with the communication partners, selected 

the relevant interactional situations. Table 2 presents an overview of the 

target questions for coaching and the relevant intervention aims for each of 

the children with CDB and their communication partners. 

Step 3: Tactile sign language analysis. The communication coach, 

in consultation with a teacher specialized in using Tactile Sign Language of 

the Netherlands (TSLN), designed a tailor-made TSLN-course attuned to 

each child with CDB. The course was designed in consultation with the 

communication partners. 

Step 4: Implementing Intervention Phase 1: tactile sign 

language. This intervention phase started with the TSLN-course and aimed 

to improve communication partners’ skills in using tactile signs and/or 

gestures. The TSLN-course trained the communication partners to actively 

and adequately use tactile signs and/or gestures in everyday situations with a 

particular child with CDB. Communication partners were taught basic 

characteristics of TSLN and its use in practice (e.g., how to take turns by 

using TSLN). Furthermore, communication partners learned to use specific 
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tactile signs and/or gestures attuned to each child with CDB (e.g., those that 

could be used with a child with CDB during the weekly planning activity). 

Step 5: Interaction analysis. In order to formulate intervention 

aims for Intervention Phase II, the coach analyzed video recordings of the 

children with CDB and their communication partners. The intervention aims 

focused on: 1) optimizing the use of tactile-bodily initiatives during 

interaction situations and 2) improving the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or 

gestures during interaction situations. As was stated in earlier studies on the 

IMTC, ‘tactile-bodily initiatives’ are defined as “starting an interaction or 

raising something new as part of a reaction by using the tactile-bodily 

modality” (derived and adapted from Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van 

Dijk, 2003 ; Trevarthen & Aitken, 2001). Examples of fostering tactile-

bodily interactive behaviors were: 1) recognizing and interpreting the 

individual tactile-bodily behaviors of a child with CDB by adequately 

reacting to them or 2) stimulating the turn-taking process by adequately 

changing hand positions in order to enable the child with CDB to take 

tactile-bodily initiatives him- or herself or to enable that child to react to the 

communication partner’s initiatives in a tactile-bodily way (Huiskens et al., 

submitted/b; Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

Step 6: Implementing Intervention Phase II: tactile-bodily 

strategies in interaction. Three individual coaching sessions and one team 

coaching session were planned for Intervention Phase II. Each one-hour 

session focused on video analysis, information transfer and discussion. 

The three individual coaching sessions were spread over a 10-week 

period. Information about the importance of optimal and adequate use of the 

tactile-bodily modality in interaction with people with CDB was provided 

during the first individual session. The coach also provided information and 
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video feedback during this session; individual aims were defined for each 

communication partner based on this data. An example of an individual aim 

is optimizing the turn-taking pattern by using fewer auditory initiatives and 

more adequately using tactile-bodily initiatives. 

Step 7: Communication analysis. The coach analyzed new videos 

to formulate intervention aims for Intervention Phase III. Those intervention 

aims focused on fostering the use of tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures to 

create narrative-based communication. 

As was stated for the previous studies of the IMTC, ‘tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures’ are defined as “utterances made by actively using the 

tactile-bodily modality.” These utterances can be divided into utterances 

formed by a) using tactile-bodily signs that are directly derived from TSLN 

or b) using unconventional signs and/or gestures. 

For example, communication partners were taught to foster 

narrative-based communicative behaviors by: 1) recognizing the highlights 

of a child with CDB during interaction moments and using these highlights 

as a starting point for fostering narrative-based communication and 2) 

creating shared experiences in a tactile-bodily way by using tactile signs 

and/or gestures and by adequately responding to the tactile-bodily signs 

and/or gestures that are observed in the interactive and communicative 

behaviors of a child with CDB (Huiskens et al., submitted/b; Huiskens et al., 

submitted/c). 

Step 8: Implementing Intervention Phase III: tactile-bodily 

strategies for creating narrative-based communication. Two individual 

coaching sessions and one team coaching session were scheduled for this 
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intervention phase. Each one-hour coaching session focused on video 

analysis, information transfer and discussion. 

Videotaped interaction episodes involving the communication 

partner were used for discussion and goal setting during the individual 

sessions. The coach gave feedback about the interaction episodes that were 

shown and related them to the aspects of fostering narrative-based 

communication. 

The general importance of using narrative-based communication 

during everyday interaction and communication was discussed during the 

individual supervision sessions. The coach informed the communication 

partners about the focus on functional communication that often 

characterizes the everyday situations in which communication partners and 

children with CDB participate. Functional communication is not narrative-

based (e.g., it includes imperative communication in which the 

communication partners are instrumentally used to fulfil the primary needs 

of children with CDB). In addition, the coach explained that a focus on 

functional communication is very likely to result in a lack of declarative, 

non-functional communication (e.g., narrative-based communication that 

provides insight into the mind of a child with CDB and focuses on sharing 

feelings, emotions, impressive experiences or thoughts). Furthermore, the 

coach explained the important functions that narrative-based communication 

serves in everyday life in the processes of transferring, exchanging and 

structuring information. Finally, the coach discussed several modality-

specific adaptations related to creating narrative-based communication with 

children with CDB (e.g., creating shared attention, recognizing highlights, 

creating opportunities for children with CDB to take initiatives, adequately 

using tactile signs and gestures).  
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The importance of the occurrence of narrative-based communication 

in everyday interactive and communicative situations was further elaborated 

by the introduction of three competencies that a communication partner of a 

child with CDB should use when creating narrative-based communication. 

These three partner competencies are: 1) creating shared attention 

(following the attention of a certain child with CDB while letting the child 

know that the communication partner shares his or her attention; an example 

is an interactive situation aimed at making a weekly calendar), 2) 

recognizing highlights (e.g., being able to recognize and define that 

particular activities planned in the weekly calendar are clear points of 

interest for a child with CDB) and 3) being able to support a particular child 

with CDB in constructing narrative-based interactions and communications 

(e.g., by offering the tactile sign/gesture that can be used to talk about the 

points of interest). 

The third individual supervision session focused on the following 

partner competencies: creating equivalence (i.e., giving enough time and 

opportunities to take initiatives) and creating narrative-based 

communication that is spontaneous (i.e., communication about the fact that 

one of the activities on the weekly calendar is cancelled because a teacher is 

ill) versus planned in advance. 

Step 9: Evaluation. All the intervention phases were evaluated during a 

separate team session. Prior to this session, communication partners 

received a written report that described findings and recommendations. The 

evaluative team session was accompanied by a compilation of video 

fragments that illustrated the three intervention phases. 
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Table 2 

Overview of the Target Questions for Coaching and Intervention Aims 

 

5.2.3 Design 

A multiple-baseline design across subjects was used to examine the 

functional relationship between the different intervention conditions 

(Baseline and Intervention Phases I, II and III) and the changes with regard 

to the use of tactile-bodily behaviors by the children with CDB and their 

communication partners (Morgan & Morgan, 2009). The baseline started in 

the same week for all children. Baseline was continued while the 

intervention was randomly introduced to Anna (week 6), Karen (week 8) 

and Steven (week 10). Unfortunately, due to time constraints, follow-up 

Client
Target Questions for 

Coaching

Phase I: Tactile Sign 

Language

Phase II: Tactile 

Interaction

Phase III: Tactile 

Communication

Implementing two parts of 

the TSLN course:

- general information

- How can she become 

more actively involved in 

interactive situations?

Implementing two parts of 

the TSLN course:

- general information

- How can she become 

more actively involved in 

interactive situations?

Implementing two parts of 

the TSLN course:

- general information

- How can we introduce 

forms of interaction and 

communication that are 

attuned to her tactile-bodily 

possibilities?

Steven

Intervention Aims

Anna Optimizing the process 

of tactile-bodily 

interaction (turn-taking, 

turn-giving, giving Anna 

enough time to take 

initiatives herself).

Using tactile signs and/or 

gestures in combination with 

communicative strategies that 

enable creation of  narrative-

based communication.

- How can he become more 

actively involved in 

interactive situations?

- part designed specifically 

for Steven (which tactile-

bodily signs does Steven 

use and do communication  

partners need to learn 

‘new’ signs?)

- part designed specifically 

for Karen (which tactile-

bodily signs does Karen 

use and do communication  

partners need to learn 

‘new’ signs?)

- part designed specifically 

for Anna (which tactile-

bodily signs does Anna use 

and do communication  

partners need to learn 

‘new’ signs?)

- How can we introduce 

forms of interaction and 

communication that are 

attuned to his tactile-bodily 

possibilities?

Karen

- How can we introduce 

forms of interaction and 

communication that are 

attuned to her tactile-bodily 

possibilities?

Optimizing the process 

of tactile-bodily 

interaction (turn-taking, 

turn-giving, giving 

Karen enough time to 

take initiatives herself).

Using tactile signs and/or 

gestures in combination with 

communicative strategies that 

enable creation of  narrative-

based communication.

Optimizing the process 

of tactile-bodily 

interaction (turn-taking, 

turn-giving, giving 

Steven enough time to 

take initiatives himself).

Using tactile signs and/or 

gestures in combination with 

communicative strategies that 

enable creation of  narrative-

based communication.
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measurements were not possible. 

 

5.2.4 Video Observations and Measurements 

Video recordings of interaction situations with a total duration of 20 minutes 

were used for observing the effects of the intervention. Each communication 

partner’s interactive situations were videotaped weekly from Baseline to 

Intervention Phase III. 

 

Observation procedure.  

The occurrences of interactions that fit the six observational categories were 

measured by using event-recorded time sampling (Morgan & Morgan, 

2009). Selected five-minute video fragments were analyzed for frequencies 

or durations of occurrences by means of an observation form that had been 

designed for the IMTC (see Huiskens et al., submitted/b). 

Two trained observers analyzed the video recordings of each 

communication partner. They were randomly selected from a six-person 

observer group: the first author, a psychologist and four Master’s students in 

educational psychology. 

 

Observational categories.  

The observational categories were defined based on the interactive and 

communicative behaviors of the children with CDB and their 

communication partners. The six major observational categories were: 1) 

auditory initiatives used by communication partners; 2) auditory initiatives 

used by the children with CDB; 3) tactile-bodily initiatives used by 
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communication partners; 4) tactile-bodily initiatives used by the children 

with CDB; 5) tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures used by communication 

partners; and 6) tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures used by the children 

with CDB (Huiskens et al., submitted/b; Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

 

Expectations based on the intervention aims.  

The following expectations (related to the intervention aims described in 

Figure 1) were defined: a) the use of auditory initiatives was expected to 

decrease for the communication partners and increase for the children with 

CDB; b) the use of tactile-bodily initiatives was expected to increase for the 

children with CDB and their communication partners and c) the use of 

tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures was expected to increase for the 

communication partners and the children with CDB (Huiskens et al., 

submitted/b; Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

 

Training and reliability.  

Eight videos for each child with CDB (two videos for each study phase) 

were used to train two observers before beginning formal video analyses 

that measured the observational categories. As in the earlier studies of the 

IMTC, observers were trained to reach 80% inter-observer agreement. 

Reliability of the measurements was calculated for 25% of the observations 

(Barlow et al., 2009).  

Inter-observer agreement ranged from 71–100% (SD = 11.5) across 

subjects with a mean agreement of 87% across observation categories. Mean 

agreement for communication partners was 81% (range 74–87%) for 

auditory and tactile initiatives and 92% (range 67–100%) for tactile signs 

and/or gestures. Mean agreement for children with CDB was 83% (range 
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50–100%) for auditory and tactile initiatives and 100% for tactile signs 

and/or gestures. 

5.2.5 Social Validity 

Actively involving communication partners in the intervention process 

optimized the social and clinical significance of the intervention program. 

Active involvement in the definition and clarification of intervention aims 

and the selection of situations for intervention are some examples of this 

involvement. To measure social validity, communication partners filled out 

the questionnaire that belonged to the adapted version of the Social Validity 

Scale (Huiskens & Janssen, 2011, adapted from Seys, 1987). 

5.3 Results 

Effects of the intervention are discussed for each child with CDB and his or 

her communication partner. Table 3 gives an overview of the mean scores 

for the six observational categories. Figures 2 through 4 show the observed 

occurrences of ‘tactile-bodily initiatives’ and ‘tactile-bodily signs and/or 

gestures’ for each child with CDB and his or her communication partner. 

The left panels present the mean occurrence of a particular observational 

category for each phase of the IMTC; the right panels show the actual data 

and trend lines during Baseline and Intervention Phases I, II and, III. 
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Table 3 

Mean scores for observational categories ‘auditory initiatives’ 

 

 

Baseline
Intervention 

Phase 1

Intervention 

Phase 2

Intervention 

Phase 3

Anna

Auditory initiatives (d)

- CP 39.25 8.00 9.00 16.00

- Anna 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

- CP 153.25 128.00 169.80 95.00

- Anna 9.75 13.00 29.40 65.00

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

- CP 0 0 1.00 0.93

- Anna 0 0 0 0

Karen

Auditory initiatives (d)

- CP 15.80 27.20 28.60 30.33

- Karen 0 0 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

- CP 6.40 33.80 26.20 100.33

- Karen 0 2.80 6.40 21.00

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

- CP 0.67 1.40 1.27 2.00

- Karen 0 0 0 0

Steven

Auditory initiatives (d)

- CP 68.20 79.33 86.20 59.00

- Steven 0 4.00 0 0

Tactile initiatives (d)

- CP 127.80 133.33 113.80 107.80

- Steven 17.20 21.00 20.00 55.00

Tactile signs and/or gestures (f)

- CP 0.27 1.56 2.73 1.40

- Steven 0 0 0 0
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5.3.1 Individual Results 

Anna. Auditory initiatives. Her communication partner exhibited the 

expected decrease in the use of auditory initiatives from Baseline to 

Intervention Phase I, II and III.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. Her communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected decrease in the use of tactile initiatives from Baseline to 

Intervention Phase I (see the left panels of Figure 2a). In Intervention Phase 

II, the use of tactile initiatives increased to measures above Baseline level 

and then, in Intervention Phase III, decreased again to measures below 

Baseline level. On the other hand, Anna’s use of tactile initiatives appeared 

to increase from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II and III as expected 

(see the left panel of Figure 2b). The highest peaks were observed in 

Intervention Phase III (see the right panel of Figure 2b).  

Tactile signs and/or gestures. Her communication partner exhibited 

a small expected increase in the use of tactile signs and/or gestures from 

Intervention Phase I to Intervention Phase II (Figure 2c). The expected 

increases were observed in Intervention Phases II and III, with measures 

above Baseline level and the highest peaks in Intervention Phase III. 

 

Karen. Auditory initiatives. Her communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected increase in the use of auditory initiatives from Baseline to 

Intervention Phases I, II and III (Table 3).  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. Both Karen and her communication 

partner exhibited the expected increase in the use of tactile initiatives (the 

right panels of Figures 3a and 3b show the highest peaks during Intervention 

Phase III). Her communication partner exhibited a slight decrease in the use 
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of tactile initiatives in Intervention Phase II, but measures remained above 

Baseline level.  

Tactile signs and/or gestures. Her communication partner exhibited 

the desired increase in the use of tactile signs and/or gestures (highest level 

during Intervention Phase III; see Table 3 and Figure 3c). Again, there was a 

slight decrease in Intervention Phase II, but measures remained above 

Baseline level. 

 

Steven. Auditory initiatives. His communication partner exhibited an 

unexpected increase in the use of auditory initiatives from Baseline to 

Intervention Phases I and II. From Intervention Phase II to III, the use of 

auditory initiatives decreased to measures below Baseline level, as expected. 

For Steven, the desired increase in the use of auditory initiatives from 

Baseline through Intervention Phase I was observed.  

Tactile-bodily initiatives. For Steven, the desired increases in the use 

of tactile-bodily initiatives can be observed from Intervention Phase II to 

Intervention Phase III. His communication partner exhibited the expected 

increase in the use of tactile-bodily initiatives from Baseline to Intervention 

Phase I (see Figure 4 and Table I). During Intervention Phases II and III, 

this use of tactile-bodily initiatives unexpectedly decreased to measures just 

below Baseline level.  

Tactile signs and/or gestures. His communication partner’s use of tactile 

signs and/or gestures exhibited the expected increase from Baseline to 

Intervention Phases I and II, with an unexpected decrease in Intervention 

Phase III. 
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Figure 2a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2b 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2c 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2d 

Figure 2: Anna’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of her communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of  ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds ) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions.  
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Figure 3a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3b 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3d 
Figure 3: Karen’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of her communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of  ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions.  
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Figure 4a 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4b 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4c 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4d 

Figure 4: Steven’s (CL) interactive and communicative behaviors and those of his communication 

partner (CP). Left panels: mean occurrences of  ‘tactile initiatives’ (duration in seconds) and ‘tactile 

signs and/or gestures’ (frequency).  

Right panels: occurrences of these behaviors during the weekly observation sessions.  
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5.3.2 Social Validity 

Interpretations of the ratings on the five-point Social Validity Scale 

(Huiskens & Janssen, 2011) were based on the average scores across 

communication partners (1 = low; 5 = high). Since five of the participating 

communication partners filled out and sent back their questionnaires, the 

outcomes described in this section are based on those five questionnaires. 

All the communication partners rated the coaching on the use of the tactile-

bodily modality as “highly effective” (M = 5.0).  

They rated the different parts of each of the three intervention phases 

as “difficult” to “very easy.” For Intervention Phase I (tactile sign 

language), they rated “actively using tactile sign language” as “difficult” to 

“very easy” (M = 2.8). “Recognizing initiatives taken by the person with 

CDB” and “taking tactile-bodily initiatives” were rated as “somewhat” to 

“very easy” (M = 3.6) for Intervention Phase II (Tactile Interaction). With 

regard to Intervention Phase III (Tactile Communication), “creating shared 

attention,” “recognizing highlights” and “creating narrative-based 

communication” were rated as “difficult” to “very easy” (M = 2.8).  

In general, communication partners indicated a preference for 

individual communication coaching over team communication coaching (M 

= 4.0). Furthermore, they rated both their attitudes and communicative skills 

(M = 3.8) and the behaviors of the people with CDB (M = 3.5) as 

“somewhat positively changed” to “very positively changed.” 

 

5.4 Discussion 

This study shows that the IMTC was successfully replicated and used for 

improving the use of the tactile-bodily communicative modality in 

interaction and communication between children with CDB and their 
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communication partners. During the IMTC, communication partners were 

taught how to use tactile sign language, tactile-bodily interactive behaviors 

and tactile-bodily communicative behaviors in everyday interaction and 

communication with children with CDB. The children with CDB exhibited 

increases in their use of tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily signs 

and/or gestures. Furthermore, in this second effect study, the intervention 

proved to be effective across communication partners, settings and 

interactional contexts. These outcomes endorse those of previous studies 

about the IMTC (Huiskens et al., submitted/b; Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

 

5.4.1 Individual Results 

Anna. Considerable improvement was observed for the observational 

categories of auditory initiatives used by Anna’s communication partner, 

tactile initiatives used by Anna and her communication partner, and tactile 

signs and/or gestures used by Anna’s communication partner. 

 

Karen. Intervention effects were observed for the observational categories 

of tactile initiatives used by Karen and her communication partner and 

tactile signs and/or gestures used by her communication partner. For the 

observational category of auditory initiatives, we observed an unexpected 

increase from Baseline to Intervention Phases I, II and III. This increase 

might be explained by looking at the number of auditory initiatives 

(duration in seconds) that were measured; although there appeared to be an 

increase in the seconds that the communication partner used auditory 

initiatives, this increase is much lower than the increase that was observed 

in the seconds in which the communication partner used tactile initiatives. 
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In other words, the relatively small increase in the use of auditory initiatives 

co-occurred with a relatively large increase in the use of tactile initiatives 

during intervention. Moreover, the increase in auditory initiatives might be 

related to the observed interactional situation: an eating situation in which 

the communication partner fed Karen. In this kind of eating situation, it is 

very likely that the communication partner would utter ‘natural’ auditory 

comments like “That tastes good, doesn’t it?” or “Here comes another bite!” 

on a regular basis. 

 

Steven. Improvements were observed for use of tactile signs and/or gestures 

by Steven’s communication partner and tactile-bodily initiatives by Steven. 

The unexpected increase in auditory initiatives used by Steven’s 

communication partner and the unexpected decrease in the use of tactile-

bodily initiatives might be explained by the more active role that Steven 

appeared to play from the start of the intervention in the interactional 

situation. 

 

5.4.2 General Results 

A more general observation with regard to the outcomes of this study is the 

lack of tactile signs and/or gestures used by the children with CDB. A 

plausible explanation for this lack is the relatively young age of these 

children. Young children might need more time to get used to and react to 

the new interactive and communicative behaviors that are used by their 

communication partners. 

A second general observation concerns the quite high baseline rates 

of tactile-bodily initiatives that were measured for the different situations. 

Even though these baseline rates appeared to be quite high, the 
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implementation of an intervention model like the IMTC is still likely to be 

necessary, since the IMTC is able to create more harmonious interaction and 

communication in everyday situations between children with CDB and their 

communication partners. 

With regard to the rates of inter-observer reliability that were 

calculated for the different observational categories, an interesting point for 

discussion can be found in the relatively large ranges in the inter-observer 

agreement percentages that were scored for some categories. These can be 

explained by the fact that those observational categories appeared to occur 

very rarely in the video fragments that were used. The low occurrences 

made the training of the two observers quite difficult sometimes, since there 

appeared to be a relatively small amount of training material that contained 

those observational categories. 

 

5.4.3 Study Limitations 

Several critical considerations related to the intervention effects of the 

IMTC can be formulated. One is the sample size that was used. Because of 

the relatively small number of children in the target group, it was not 

possible to investigate a large sample of children with CDB for this second 

effect study (Huiskens et al., submitted/c). Again, the second critical 

consideration related to the sample is that it was quite heterogeneous, 

resulting in individual differences between the children with CDB 

(Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

A final critical consideration concerns the stability of the baseline 

rate, since the strength of the conclusions that have been previously 
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presented might be limited by the variability in the performances of the 

children with CDB and their communication partners prior to intervention 

(during Baseline). A longer baseline period might have resulted in a more 

stable baseline rate. 

 

5.4.4 Implications for Practice 

Based on the descriptions of the experiences of the communication partners 

who participated in this study and the earlier studies on the IMTC in the 

questionnaire that underlies the Social Validity Scale, the practicality of the 

IMTC could possibly be improved by expanding the duration of the 

intervention phases on tactile sign language and tactile communication and 

by changing the order in which the intervention phases are presented. 

Starting the intervention with the interaction phase, followed by the sign 

language phase and the communication phase, might be more optimal for 

the participating communication partners and people with CDB when 

carrying out the intervention (Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

Consistent with previous research, the current study indicates that 

implementation of interaction and communication coaching can successfully 

improve the use of the tactile-bodily communicative modality in everyday 

situations (Huiskens et al., submitted/b; Huiskens et al., submitted/c). 

Interaction and communication coaching can make communication partners 

aware of: 1) their essential role in stimulating people with CDB to optimally 

use tactile-bodily-oriented interaction and communication and; 2) the 

necessity of adequately adapting to the interactive and communicative needs 

of a particular person with CDB. 
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6.1 Introduction 

As stated in Chapter 1, several problems arise in everyday interactive and 

communicative situations between people with CDB and their 

communication partners. To be able to solve these problems, 

communication partners need to find ways to adapt their interactive and 

communicative behaviors to those of the people with CDB; communication 

partners must use behaviors that characterize the tactile-bodily 

communicative modality. Since the tactile-bodily modality is a 

communicative modality that is relatively unknown to most communication 

partners, explicit training in its use is necessary. Therefore, the aim of this 

thesis was to present an intervention program that focuses on optimizing the 

use of communication partners’ tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors: the IMTC.  Its effectiveness was measured by 

means of a pilot study and two effect studies. 

In order to answer the main research question and the sub-questions 

that were presented in Chapter 1 of this thesis, this final chapter summarizes 

the major findings of the research on the IMTC. Furthermore, the findings 

are complemented by a critical reflection on the studies that were carried 

out. Finally, this chapter discusses implications for clinical practice and 

recommendations for future research. 

 

6.2 Major Findings 

This first subsection of this chapter discusses the intervention model that 

underlies the IMTC. Since its effectiveness was measured by means of a 

pilot study and two effect studies, the second subsection discusses the major 

findings of those studies. 
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6.2.1 The intervention model that underlies the IMTC.  

As stated above, the intervention model that underlies the IMTC focuses on 

optimizing the use of communication partners’ tactile-bodily interactive and 

communicative behaviors. It consists of three intervention phases in which 

communication partners are actively trained to improve their tactile-bodily 

interactive and communicative behaviors: 1) Tactile Sign Language of the 

Netherlands; 2) Tactile Interaction; and 3) Tactile Communication. 

Analyses of video recordings that were gathered while carrying out the 

IMTC focused on three observational categories: 1) auditory initiatives; 2) 

tactile-bodily initiatives; and 3) tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures. In the 

next subsection, the major findings of the three studies that were carried out 

to determine the effectiveness of the IMTC will be discussed in terms of 

these observational categories. 

 

6.2.2 The IMTC in practice: major findings of three studies on the IMTC.  

The pilot study, which was a single-case study (see Chapter 3), revealed 

interesting improvements in the interactive and communicative behaviors of 

the participant with CDB and his two communication partners. Effects were 

measured using the previously defined observational categories. During this 

pilot study, we observed the intervention effects for two observational 

categories (tactile-bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures) 

for both communication partners. Intervention effects for the other 

observational category (auditory initiatives) were observed for only one 

communication partner. We measured the intervention’s effects on the 

participant with CDB for all observational categories. 
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The effects of the IMTC that were measured by this pilot study led 

to the next phase of the study, which is central to this thesis: a first effect 

study in which we analyzed data about five persons with CDB and five of 

their communication partners (see Chapter 4). Major findings about the 

communication partners varied for each of the observational categories. For 

the ‘auditory initiatives’ category, we observed intervention effects for two 

of the communication partners. Further, intervention effects were observed 

for four communication partners for the ‘tactile initiatives’ category, and 

intervention effects for three communication partners for the ‘tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures’ category. For the persons with CDB, we only 

measured intervention effects for two observational categories: tactile-

bodily initiatives and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures. 

The next and final phase of the study consisted of a second effect 

study in which three children with CDB and three of their communication 

partners participated (see Chapter 5). Major findings for each of the 

observational categories also varied for the communication partners in this 

study. Expected decreases in the ‘auditory initiatives’ category were only 

found for one communication partner, whereas we observed unexpected 

increases for two communication partners. In the ‘tactile-bodily initiatives’ 

category, we observed expected increases for two of the communication 

partners; the other one experienced a slight, unexpected decrease. In the 

‘tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures’ category, the expected increases were 

observed for all three communication partners. For the persons with CDB, 

we observed intervention effects for two observational categories: auditory 

initiatives and tactile-bodily initiatives. 
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6.3 Critical Reflections on the Study 

Several critical considerations of this thesis need to be taken into account; 

these are discussed below. A first critical consideration concerns the 

observational categories that were chosen for measuring intervention 

effects. Since the ‘auditory initiatives’ category was observed very rarely, 

this observational category might be replaced by another (e.g., tactile-bodily 

confirmations) when replicating the IMTC. Another critical consideration 

concerns the fact that follow-up measurements are lacking. Follow-up 

measurements would have made it possible to give an even more detailed 

description of the effects of the IMTC. 

In general, previous intervention studies on interaction and 

communication with persons with CDB have described several interesting 

intervention effects (Chen & Downing 2006; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & 

Van Dijk, 2002; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2003a; Janssen, 

Riksen-Walraven, & Van Dijk, 2003b; Rødbroe & Souriau, 1999; Sigafoos, 

Didden, Schlosser, Green, O’Reilly, & Lancioni, 2008). The current study 

shows that a modality-specific approach during an intervention might be 

especially valuable for interventions in everyday practice. However, more 

extended and profound research on the effects of the IMTC, in terms of 

defining and analyzing more observational categories, might be needed in 

order to prove that such a modality-specific approach should be a starting 

point for future intervention models on interaction and communication with 

people with CDB. 

A second, more general, problem that often arises in intervention 

studies of people with CDB and their communication partners is finding 

large-enough sample sizes. Since the target group of such studies consists of 
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a relatively small number of individuals, it is very difficult to find large 

samples. This lack of large samples makes it practically impossible to derive 

generalizations about the target group. In addition, the heterogeneous 

population of people with CDB makes it very difficult to generalize 

outcomes to subgroups in which the population can be divided. 

 

6.4 Clinical Implications 

The findings presented in this study suggest a number of implications for 

clinical practice. First, this study revealed that communication partners are 

able to implement interactive and communicative behaviors in order to solve 

some of the problems that arise with the ‘communicative modality 

mismatch’. As a consequence, communication partners should be actively 

engaged in everyday interactive and communicative situations and should 

be aware of their role as key figures in creating and developing interaction 

and communication with people with CDB. Opportunities for using tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative behaviors and creating narrative-

based communication should be exploited. At the same time, 

communication partners should develop ways to enable optimal attunement 

between various communication partners, with regard to the tactile-bodily 

behaviors that are used. Both communication partners who work with 

people with CDB in professional settings and communication partners who 

live with them in private settings should be involved in processes of creating 

optimal attunement. This will expand and optimize the opportunities people 

with CDB have to develop their interactive and communicative behaviors. 

Secondly, since communication partners’ adequate use of tactile-

bodily interactive and communicative strategies, including the use of Tactile 
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Sign Language of the Netherlands, obviously requires ongoing training and 

coaching, clinical practice should be aimed at continuously using and 

developing interaction and communication coaching by means of video 

analysis. This continuous coaching with regard to interaction and 

communication should not only be aimed at using tactile-bodily interactive 

and communicative skills, but should also focus on general information 

(e.g., about the processes people with CDB use to receive and process 

information, the importance of individual preferences and abilities). 

 

6.5 Recommendations for Future Research 

Based on the outcomes presented in this thesis, several recommendations 

with regard to future research can be formulated. First, this study revealed 

that the tactile-bodily approach that characterizes the IMTC is successful 

with regard to several aspects of interaction and communication. 

Intervention programs that are developed in the future might also consider 

the importance of a tactile-bodily approach as a starting point for interaction 

and communication interventions for the communication partners of people 

with CDB. 

Secondly, based on the difficulties related to how the heterogeneity 

of the population of people with CDB influenced the outcomes of our study, 

future intervention studies might choose a study design that differentiates 

between subgroups for different types of congenital deafblindness and 

different age groups. Influencing these internal factors might give more 

detailed results on the effects of interaction and communication coaching. 

Furthermore, it is recommended that future researchers carry out 

longer intervention studies on interaction and communication coaching. 
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Whereas the intervention period in our study lasted 20 weeks, the previously 

discussed extended period of time that persons with CDB need to receive 

and process information makes it likely that a longer intervention would 

provide new and more detailed information about intervention effects with 

respect to interaction and communication. 

Finally, future researchers are advised to consider the possibility and 

necessity of involving persons who are deaf or hard of hearing, and/or 

deafblind themselves, in the processes of developing and carrying out a 

particular intervention program. The contributions that these people could 

make based on their own experiences are very valuable.  
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Summary 

Background 

Communication partners encounter serious difficulties in everyday 

interaction and communication with persons who are Congenitally 

DeafBlind (CDB). These difficulties are, among others, caused by the fact 

that there appears to be a ‘communicative modality mismatch’ between the 

interactive and communicative behavior repertory of persons who are CDB, 

on the one hand, and their communication partners on the other hand. Due 

to the dual sensory impairment, the tactile-bodily communicative modality 

is the preferred communicative modality for persons who are CDB. Since 

the communication partners of persons who are CDB are able to rely on 

both vision and hearing, they prefer using the auditory-visual modality for 

everyday interaction and communication. In an attempt to suggest a solution 

for the difficulties with which persons who are CDB and their 

communication partners are faced (e.g. adequate recognition of, 

interpretation of and response to interactive and communicative behaviors, 

creating harmonious interaction and communication, etc.), the Intervention 

Model on Tactile Communication (IMTC) has been developed and 

implemented. Since interaction and communication are strongly related 

processes, the IMTC focuses on both tactile-bodily interaction (defined as: 

‘a process of mutually influencing each other’s behaviour’) and tactile-

bodily communication (defined as: ‘a form of interaction in which meaning 

is transmitted by the use of utterances that are perceived and interpreted by 

the partner’). The development and evaluation of the IMTC are central in 

this study.  

  The background and rationale of the current study are presented in 
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detail in Chapter 1. Furthermore, this chapter describes: a) the 

characteristics of the target group of persons who are CDB; b) the aim of the 

intervention and, c) an outline of research question and sub-questions that 

underlie the study that is carried out.   

  In Chapter 2 the development and theoretical underpinning of the 

IMTC are described. Since the restricted access to the distance senses from 

birth on or from a very early age in life makes gathering and processing 

information from the environment by using one of the conventional 

communicative modalities (the oral-auditory- (i.e. talking) and/or the 

gestural-visual (i.e. signing) communicative modality) impossible for 

persons who are CDB, they are forced to actively use alternative interactive 

and communicative strategies by means of the tactile-bodily modality. 

Dependence on a communicative modality that is not the modality that is 

actively used by communication partners, obviously seriously impedes 

processes of interaction and communication and communicative 

development. The creation and development of an intervention program 

with a focus on the adequate use of the tactile-bodily modality, like the 

IMTC, can be regarded as a first important step in optimizing these 

processes.  

  The IMTC consists of three phases. The first phase focuses on 

Tactile Sign Language of the Netherlands (TSLN), whereas the second and 

third phase focus on Tactile Interaction and Tactile Communication 

respectively. The first intervention phase is carried out by qualified teachers 

on TSLN. Both the second and third intervention phase are carried out by a 

trained communication coach. Implementation of the intervention by the 

coach occurs by using the nine-step protocol (Figure 1, p. 36). 
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Communication partners’ requests for coaching with regard to the use of 

tactile-bodily interactive and communicative behaviors in everyday 

situations with a particular person who is CDB are presented to the coach 

during the first step of the protocol. In addition, the coach gathers the 

additional information with regard to the different relevant interactive and 

communicative characteristics of the person who is CDB during the second 

step of the protocol. This second step is completed by the definition of the 

target questions for coaching by the coach. During the third step, the 

communication coach is engaged in the process of designing a tailor made 

course on TSLN. Communication partners are trained in using TSLN in 

everyday practice during step 4. By means of the analysis of video 

fragments from interaction situations the coach defines the intervention aims 

and target behaviors with regard to interaction during step five. During the 

sixth step, communication partners are trained in using tactile-bodily 

interactive behaviors (e.g. taking tactile-bodily initiatives themselves, 

recognizing tactile-bodily initiatives of a particular person who is CDB) 

according to the intervention aims. The coach, by means of video analysis, 

defines the intervention aims and target behaviors with regard to tactile-

bodily communication (e.g. narrative-based communication) during the 

seventh step. During the eighth step, the coach trains the communication 

partners in using tactile-bodily communicative behaviors with regard to 

narrative-based communication (e.g. creating shared attention, recognizing 

points of interest (‘highlights’) for a particular person with CDB that can 

function as a starting point for non-functional communication). During the 

ninth and final step, the coach evaluates the intervention with the 

communication partners during a team meeting. 

  Chapter 3 describes the pilot study that was carried out to test the 
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implementation of the IMTC. For the purpose of this pilot study, the IMTC 

was implemented for a young boy who is CDB and two of his 

communication partners. In order to test the implementation of the IMTC 

this pilot study examined the effects of the intervention for the boy who is 

CDB and his communication partners by means of several observational 

categories: 1) auditory initiatives; 2) tactile-bodily initiatives, and; 3) tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures.  

  For this pilot study, the IMTC resulted in the decrease that was 

expected for the observational category of auditory initiatives used by the 

communication partners. With regard to the observational category of 

tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures used by the communication partners, the 

outcomes of the pilot study show the expected increase. For the 

observational category of tactile-bodily initiatives the outcomes differed for 

the two communication partners. Whereas for communication partner 1 a 

non-expected decrease in the use of tactile-bodily initiatives was observed, 

observations for communication partner 2 showed the expected increase for 

this observational category. In general, the measurements of the 

observational categories for the young boy who is CDB indicated expected 

increases for all observational categories. 

  Based on the findings of this pilot study, the preliminary conclusion 

that can be drawn with regard to the applicability of the IMTC was that the 

IMTC was successfully applicable in practice.  

  Chapter 4 presents the implementation of the IMTC during a first 

effect study. For this study the IMTC was applied to five persons who are 

congenitally deafblind and their communication partners. Again, effects of 

the intervention were measured by means of three observational categories: 
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1) auditory initiatives; 2) tactile-bodily initiatives, and; 3) tactile-bodily 

signs and/or gestures.  

  Data analysis revealed that the findings for all five persons who are 

CDB and their communication partners varied. Intervention effects were 

observed for 2 communication partners for the observational category of 

auditory initiatives. For the observational category of tactile-bodily 

initiatives, intervention effects were observed for 4 communication partners. 

Intervention effects for the observational category of tactile-bodily signs 

and/or gestures were observed for three communication partners. 

Measurements of the observational categories for the persons who are CDB 

indicated intervention effects for the categories of tactile-bodily initiatives 

and tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures. 

Since this first effect study indicated that the intervention was effective 

across communication partners, settings and interactional contexts, the 

outcomes endorsed those of the pilot study. 

  Since the principles of evidence based research require replication of 

the intervention among several subjects and within different studies, a 

second effect study was carried out on behalf of the IMTC. This second 

effect study is described in Chapter 5. During this second effect study the 

IMTC was applied to three persons who are congenitally deafblind and their 

communication partners. Again, the three observational categories that have 

been introduced before were used for measuring the effectiveness of the 

IMTC:  1) auditory initiatives; 2) tactile-bodily initiatives, and; 3) tactile-

bodily signs and/or gestures.      

  Data analysis indicated that the outcomes for all three persons who 

are CDB and their communication partners varied. Whereas expected 

decreases for the observational category of auditory initiatives appeared for 
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only one communication partner, non-expected increases were observed for 

two communication partners. For the observational category of tactile-

bodily initiatives, expected increases were measured for two communication 

partners. A slight, non-expected, decrease for this observational category 

was observed for one communication partner. Expected increases for the 

observational category of tactile-bodily signs and/or gestures were observed 

for all three communication partners. Intervention effects were observed the 

observational categories of auditory initiatives and tactile-bodily initiatives 

for the persons who are CDB. 

  Chapter 6 is aimed at a general discussion based on the preceding 

chapters on the IMTC. This chapter describes the major findings of the pilot 

study and effect studies that were carried out with regard to the IMTC, 

discusses the most important critical considerations with regard to this thesis 

and defines recommendations for future research. 
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Samenvatting 

De dagelijkse interactie en communicatie met personen met congenitale 

doofblindheid confronteert communicatiepartners met aanzienlijke 

uitdagingen. De moeilijkheden die communicatiepartners ervaren worden 

onder andere veroorzaakt door de aanwezigheid van wat in dit proefschrift 

wordt aangeduid als het ‘verschil in voorkeur ten aanzien van de te 

gebruiken communicatieve modaliteit’. Als gevolg van de 

dubbelzintuiglijke beperking van personen met congenitale doofblindheid, 

vormt de tactiel-lichamelijke modaliteit voor deze groep mensen de 

voorkeursmodaliteit als het gaat om interactie en communicatie. Anderzijds, 

geven de communicatiepartners van personen met congenitale 

doofblindheid de voorkeur aan het gebruik van de auditief-visuele 

modaliteit als het gaat om interactie en communicatie. In een poging een 

oplossing te bieden voor de moeilijkheden die voortkomen uit dit ‘verschil 

in voorkeursmodaliteit’ (zoals problemen met het adequaat kunnen 

herkennen van, interpreteren van en reageren op interactieve en 

communicatieve gedragingen, problemen met het kunnen creëren van 

harmonieuze interactie en communicatie, etc.), is het Interventie Model 

Tactiele Communicatie (afgekort: IMTC) ontwikkeld en geïmplementeerd 

in verschillende studies. Aangezien interactie en communicatie nauw met 

elkaar verbonden processen zijn, is het IMTC gericht op zowel interactie (in 

dit proefschrift gedefinieerd als: ‘het proces van het wederzijds beïnvloeden 

van elkaars gedragingen’) als communicatie (in dit proefschrift gedefinieerd 

als: ‘een vorm van interactie waarbij betekenisoverdracht plaatsvindt 

doordat de communicatiepartner uitingen tot zich neemt en deze 

interpreteert’). Dit proefschrift beschrijft de ontwikkeling, implementatie en 
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evaluatie van het IMTC in de praktijk. 

  Het theoretisch kader dat ten grondslag ligt aan dit proefschrift wordt 

gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 1. Daarnaast beschrijft dit hoofdstuk: a) de 

karakteristieken van de doelgroep van personen met congenitale 

doofblindheid; b) het doel van de interventie en, c) een overzicht van de 

onderzoeksvraag die centraal staan in het hier gepresenteerde onderzoek en 

de bijbehorende sub-vragen. 

  In Hoofdstuk 2 worden zowel de ontwikkeling als de theoretische 

onderbouwing van het IMTC beschreven. De beperkte toegang tot de 

vertezintuigen vanaf de geboorte of kort daarna, die kenmerkend is voor 

congenitale doofblindheid, maakt het voor personen met congenitale 

doofblindheid onmogelijk om gebruik te maken een van de conventionele 

communicatieve modaliteiten (de oraal-auditieve modaliteit (praten) en/of 

de visuele modaliteit (gebaren)) voor het verzamelen en verwerken van 

informatie. Personen met congenitale doofblindheid zijn daarom 

genoodzaakt om gebruik te maken van een communicatieve modaliteit 

waarin het gebruik van alternatieve interactieve- en communicatieve 

strategieën een centrale rol speelt: de tactiel-lichamelijke modaliteit. De 

afhankelijkheid van een communicatieve modaliteit die afwijkt van de 

communicatieve modaliteit die voor communicatiepartners de voorkeur 

heeft, beïnvloedt de communicatieve ontwikkeling en de onderliggende 

processen met betrekking tot interactie en communicatie negatief. De 

ontwikkeling van een interventieprogramma als het IMTC, dat gericht is op 

het adequaat gebruiken van de tactiel-lichamelijke modaliteit door 

communicatiepartners, kan worden beschouwd als een eerste belangrijke 

stap in het optimaliseren van deze processen. 
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  Het IMTC is opgebouwd uit 3 fases. De eerste fase is gericht op het 

tactiele gebruik van de Nederlandse Gebarentaal (in het vervolg aangeduid 

met behulp van de afkorting voor de Engelse benaming ‘Tactile Sign 

Language of the Netherlands’: TSLN), terwijl de tweede en de derde fase 

zijn gericht op respectievelijk “tactiele interactie” en “tactiele 

communicatie”. De eerste interventiefase wordt uitgevoerd door een docent 

gekwalificeerd in TSLN. De tweede en derde interventiefase worden 

uitgevoerd door een getrainde communicatiecoach. De coach implementeert 

de interventie volgens een vast protocol, bestaande uit 9 stappen (Figuur 1, 

p. 36). Tijdens de eerste stap van het interventieprotocol worden de 

begeleidingsvragen die communicatiepartners hebben ten aanzien van het 

gebruik van tactiel-lichamelijke interactie en communicatie in dagelijkse 

situaties met een bepaald persoon met congenitale doofblindheid voorgelegd 

aan de communicatiecoach. Vervolgens verzamelt de coach, gedurende de 

tweede stap van het interventieprotocol, de aanvullende informatie met 

betrekking tot de relevante interactieve en communicatieve eigenschappen 

van de persoon met congenitale doofblindheid. Ter afronding van deze 

tweede stap formuleert de coach de definitieve begeleidingsvragen. 

Gedurende de derde stap wordt de communicatiecoach betrokken bij het 

ontwerpen van een op maat gemaakte cursus over TSLN. De 

communicatiepartners worden getraind in het gebruik van TSLN in de 

dagelijkse praktijk tijdens stap 4. Op basis van de analyse van 

videofragmenten van interactiesituaties formuleert de coach 

interventiedoelen met betrekking tot interactie gedurende stap 5. Tijdens de 

6
e
 stap worden communicatiepartners volgens de principes van de 

interventie getraind in het gebruik van tactiel-lichamelijke gedragingen 

(bijvoorbeeld, het nemen van tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven, het herkennen 
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van tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven van de persoon met congenitale 

doofblindheid). Met behulp van video analyse, definieert de coach de 

doelstellingen en doelgedragingen met betrekking tot het gebruik van 

tactiel-lichamelijke communicatie tijdens de 7
e
 stap van het protocol. 

Tijdens de 8
e
 stap traint de coach de communicatiepartners in het gebruik 

van tactiel-lichamelijke communicatieve gedragingen die betrekking hebben 

op verhalende communicatie (bijvoorbeeld, het creëren van gedeelde 

aandacht, het herkennen van aandachtspunten (‘highlights’) die kunnen 

dienen als uitgangspunt voor het creëren van niet-functionele communicatie 

met een bepaald persoon met congenitale doofblindheid). Gedurende de 9
e
 

en tevens laatste stap, evalueert de coach de interventie met de deelnemende 

communicatiepartners. Deze evaluatie vindt plaats tijdens een 

teambijeenkomst. 

  Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de pilotstudie die is uitgevoerd om de 

implementatie van het IMTC in de praktijk te testen. Ten behoeve van deze 

pilotstudie werd het IMTC geïmplementeerd in een dagelijkse situatie van 

een doofblinde jongen en twee van zijn communicatiepartners. Om de 

implementatie van de interventie te kunnen testen, werden voor zowel de 

doofblinde jongen als voor zijn communicatiepartners interventie-effecten 

gemeten voor verschillende observatiecategorieën: 1) auditieve initiatieven; 

2) tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven, en; 3) tactiel-lichamelijke gebaren en/of 

gestures. 

  De implementatie van het IMTC resulteerde voor deze pilotstudie in 

een vermindering van de duur van de door communicatiepartners gebruikte 

categorie ‘auditieve initiatieven’. De uitkomsten met betrekking tot de 

observatiecategorie ‘tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven’ verschilden per 
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communicatiepartner. Terwijl de uitgevoerde observaties voor 

communicatiepartner 1 een onverwachte afname in de duur van gebruikte 

tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven aantoonden, resulteerden de observaties 

voor communicatiepartner 2 in de verwachte toename in de duur van deze 

observatiecategorie. Voor de observatiecategorie ‘tactiel-lichamelijke 

gebaren en/of gestures’ resulteerde de interventie voor beide 

communicatiepartners in de verwachte toename in het gebruik van het aantal  

tactiele gebaren en/of gestures. Voor de jongen met CDB toonden de 

uitgevoerde analyses over het algemeen de verwachte toenames van de 

verschillende observatiecategorieën aan.  

 Op basis van de uitkomsten van de pilotstudie kon voorzichtig 

worden geconcludeerd dat de implementatie van het IMTC in de dagelijkse 

praktijk van personen met CDB en hun communicatiepartners succesvol 

was. 

  In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de implementatie van het IMTC gedurende 

een eerste effectstudie beschreven. Ten behoeve van deze effectstudie werd 

het IMTC geïmplementeerd onder 5 personen met CDB en hun 

communicatiepartners. Opnieuw werden effecten gemeten aan de hand van 

3 observatiecategorieën: 1) auditieve initiatieven; 2) tactiel-lichamelijke 

initiatieven, en: 3) tactiele gebaren en/of gestures. 

  De uitkomsten van de data analyse toonden verschillende uitkomsten 

voor de 5 personen met CDB en hun communicatiepartners aan. Voor 2 

communicatiepartners werden interventie effecten gemeten voor de 

observatiecategorie ‘auditieve initiatieven’. Voor de observatiecategorie 

‘tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven’ werden interventie effecten gemeten voor 

4 communicatiepartners. Interventie effecten werden voor de 

observatiecategorie ‘tactiele gebaren en/of gestures’ gemeten voor 3 
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communicatiepartners. De analyses voor de personen met CDB toonden 

interventie effecten aan voor de categorieën van tactiel-lichamelijke 

initiatieven en tactiel-lichamelijke gebaren en/of gestures. 

  Aangezien deze eerste effectstudie aantoonde dat de interventie 

effectief was voor de verschillende communicatiepartners en binnen 

verschillende settings en interactionele contexten, ondersteunden deze 

uitkomsten die van de eerder beschreven pilotstudie. 

  Om te kunnen voldoen aan de voorwaarden van “evidence based 

research” met betrekking tot replicatie van de interventie (zowel onder 

verschillende participanten als binnen verschillende studies), werd het 

IMTC geïmplementeerd in een tweede effectstudie. Deze tweede 

effectstudie wordt beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5. Ten behoeve van deze 

tweede effectstudie werd het IMTC uitgevoerd onder 3 kinderen met 

congenitale doofblindheid en hun communicatiepartners. Opnieuw werden 

de drie eerder geïntroduceerde observatiecategorieën gebruikt om de 

effectiviteit van het IMTC te meten: 1) auditieve initiatieven; 2) tactiel-

lichamelijke initiatieven, en: 3) tactiele gebaren en/of gestures. 

  De data analyse toonde verschillende uitkomsten voor de 3 kinderen 

met congenitale doofblindheid en hun communicatiepartners aan. Voor de 

observatiecategorie ‘auditieve initiatieven’ werd de verwachte afname voor 

slechts één communicatiepartner gemeten, terwijl voor deze 

observatiecategorie voor 2 communicatiepartners niet verwachte toenames 

werden gemeten. Met betrekking tot de observatiecategorie ‘tactiel-

lichamelijke initiatieven’ werden de verwachte toenames geobserveerd voor 

2 communicatiepartners. Een kleine onverwachte afname in het gebruik van 

deze observatiecategorie werd geobserveerd voor één communicatiepartner. 
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De verwachte toename in het gebruik van de observatiecategorie ‘tactiele 

gebaren en/of gestures’ werd gemeten voor alle drie de 

communicatiepartners. Voor de kinderen met congenitale doofblindheid 

werden interventie effecten gemeten voor de observatiecategorieën 

‘auditieve initiatieven’ en ‘tactiel-lichamelijke initiatieven’. 

  Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de algemene discussie naar aanleiding van de 

eerdere hoofdstukken over het IMTC. In dit laatste hoofdstuk van dit 

proefschrift worden de belangrijkste uitkomsten van de uitgevoerde 

pilotstudie en effectstudies beschreven. Daarnaast wordt in dit hoofdstuk 

kritisch gereflecteerd op het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift centraal staat 

en worden de aanbevelingen ten aanzien van toekomstig vervolgonderzoek 

beschreven.
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Eindelijk, eindelijk, eindelijk is het dan zover: dit proefschrift is af! In dit 

dankwoord wil ik alle personen die de afgelopen jaren direct en indirect 

betrokken zijn geweest bij de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift uit de 

grond van mijn hart bedanken. Een aantal personen wil ik daarbij in het 

bijzonder noemen. 

  Allereerst gaat mijn dank uit naar alle personen met aangeboren 

doofblindheid en hun families, docenten en begeleiders die hebben 

deelgenomen aan de verschillende studies. Heel veel dank voor alles wat ik 

de afgelopen jaren van jullie heb mogen leren! De ontmoetingen met jullie, 

het bekijken van al het videomateriaal dat dankzij jullie is verzameld en alle 

interessante conversaties die wij de afgelopen jaren hebben gevoerd zijn 

voor mij enorm leerzaam geweest. Dankzij jullie heb ik tijdens het uitvoeren 

van mijn onderzoek meer geleerd dan ik me ooit had kunnen voorstellen. 

Heel erg veel dank daarvoor! 

  Ook wil ik op deze plaats de vrijwilligers bedanken die gedurende 

het onderzoek de video-opnames hebben gemaakt. Zonder jullie had het 

onderzoek niet kunnen worden uitgevoerd en was het verzamelen van al het 

videomateriaal een niet te volbrengen missie geweest. 

  Daarnaast wil ik uiteraard de promotoren bedanken die mij de 

afgelopen jaren hebben begeleid bij het schrijven van dit proefschrift: prof. 

dr. Marleen Janssen, prof. dr. Wied Ruijssenaars en dr. Onno Crasborn. 

  Marleen, allereerst bedankt voor de kans die je me in 2008 gaf om 

aan dit prachtige, leerzame avontuur te beginnen! Heel erg bedankt ook voor  

alle inbreng en kennisoverdracht tijdens onze gesprekken van de afgelopen 

jaren. Ik heb enorme bewondering voor jouw vechtersmentaliteit wat betreft 

het verbeteren van de interactie en communicatie met personen met 

aangeboren doofblindheid. Uiteraard ook bedankt voor je vertrouwen in een 
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succesvolle afronding!  

  Wied, enorm bedankt voor het ‘koers houden’ in onze 

doofblindheid-onderzoeksgroep in het algemeen en bij de uitvoering van de 

studies ten behoeve van mijn proefschrift in het bijzonder. Bijzonder veel 

dank ook voor alle waardevolle en motiverende feedback tijdens het 

schrijven van de verschillende artikelen. Een afronding zonder jouw 

bijdragen zou ik me werkelijk niet kunnen voorstellen! 

  Onno, jou wil ik heel erg bedanken voor je kritische, linguïstische 

inbreng in het onderzoek. Jouw uitgebreide en gedetailleerde commentaren 

en feedback zijn voor mij steeds een enorme bron van inspiratie geweest en 

hebben de artikelen waaruit dit proefschrift is opgebouwd zonder twijfel 

vollediger gemaakt.  

  Een belangrijk woord van dank uiteraard ook aan mijn man Ramon 

en zoon Yarique. Lieve Ramon heel erg bedankt voor al je hulp bij alle 

praktische zaken rondom het uitvoeren van de onderzoeken en voor je 

onvoorwaardelijke steun, vertrouwen en optimisme. De afgelopen jaren 

hebben we ons samen heel wat avonden en weekenden gebogen over allerlei 

vraagstukken en problemen met betrekking tot de uitvoering van het 

onderzoek en de verwerking van de gegevens. Deze momenten waren voor 

mij altijd erg waardevol en leerzaam en hebben ongetwijfeld aan de basis 

van de afronding van het proefschrift gestaan! Lieve Yarique, jou wil ik 

bedanken voor de energie die je me hebt gegeven om de laatste fase van het 

schrijven van het proefschrift daadwerkelijk af te ronden! 

  Op deze plaats uiteraard ook een woord van dank aan mijn lieve 

familie en vrienden die me alle jaren hebben bijgestaan. Mam, Pap, Arie, 

Miranda, Janine, Ton en Olga bedankt voor de interesse in het onderzoek en 
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de onvoorwaardelijke steun de afgelopen jaren.  

  Werken aan een proefschrift zonder steun en hulp van collega’s is 

ondenkbaar. Daarom wil ik ook alle RuG-collega’s, en in het bijzonder mijn 

collega’s van de onderzoeksgroep DoofBlindheid, heel hartelijk bedanken 

voor hun hulp en steun. Heel erg bedankt voor alle inspirerende gesprekken, 

de interessante discussies én natuurlijk alle gezelligheid! 

 Tot slot, aan iedereen die op welke manier dan ook een bijdrage 

heeft geleverd aan dit proefschrift: Heel erg bedankt! 

Hermelinde Huiskens
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specialisatie ‘Taalontwikkeling en Taalvariatie’ schreef zij haar scriptie over 

de schriftelijke taalvaardigheid van mensen met congenitale doofheid.  

Tijdens haar promotie rondde zij in 2011 de onderzoeksmaster Linguistics 

af aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam. Haar scriptie wijdde zij aan het 

onderwerp interactie en communicatie met personen met congenitale 

doofblindheid. Van augustus 2008 tot januari 2015 werkte zij aan de 

Rijksuniversiteit van Groningen aan haar proefschrift waarin zij een 

interventiemodel ter bevordering van het gebruik van tactiele interactie en 

communicatie in de omgang met personen met aangeboren doofblindheid 

ontwikkelde. 

  Sinds augustus 2013 is zij bij Avans hogeschool werkzaam als HBO-

docent binnen de vakgebieden Nederlands, Onderzoeksvaardigheden en 

Statistiek.



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


